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'Radio Station Planned
Proposa ls for a rad io ·talion
at Praiiie View A. and M. College are now being studied by
a committee of staff members
and students.

tional B roadcasting Station,
and will l.erve P rairie View,
Waller, Hempstead, Magnolia
and other surrounding areas.
Mr. A. L. Foston of the
School of Industrial Education
The proposed K P VC Radio and Technology has been desSta lion is to be an FM Educa- ignated as . station director.
1 The station responsibilities
are to be distribu~d over three
area : Programmmg, Productions and Technology. Mr. H.
Smith of the English Department has been designated as
chairman of Programming. Mr.

Deadline Extended To

I

l

I

File Applications
For Graduation

The deadline
application for
May, 1968 has
until November

for filing an
graduation in
been extended
15.

The college catalogue states
that applications are require<l
to be filed by October 15. As
the filing period is being extended a month, it is not proposed to accept applications after the November date.

Marion H enry of the School of
Industrial Education and Tech nology has been designated as
chairman· of P r odu<:tions, and
will be res~nsible for k~pinC
the transmitter on the air.
Many members of the fac ..
ulty, staff, student body and
surrou nding communities will
be involved in the success of
the plans for the station. The
station will be opera t ed en •
tirely by the students, untier
the supervision of t he instruoo
tional staff.

Planning Set For New
College Dining Hall
A Stu dent-Faculty Adviso- · - - - - - - - - -- - - ry Committee has been ap- Nov. 4 pointed by P resident A. I.
Thomas to begin planning for
construction of a new, air con-

Homecoming
Plans Underway

The application form is to ditioned dining hall.

:_ TO CO~DUCT HOU TON SYMPHONY HERE OCTOBER
31. Andre Previn, famed conducror, will appear w ith the
H, ton Symphony Orchestra in a PV performance schedui
in the Health and Physical Education Building.

be secured from the registrar's
office; the fee is to be paid at
the fiscal office. After the fee
has been paid, the student is
to return the application card
to the registrar's office. The
filing of the application is not
complete until the card has
been returned to the registrar's
office.

The Committee is scheduled
to meet next week.
According to D r. Thomas,
the new din ing facilities will
accomodate 5500 students. He
has charged the advisory committee with the responsibility
of developing complete plans
for the new student facility.

Questions to be answered by
the Committee include wheth1 °r the new college dining hall
should be a central unit or
1
several dining areas
estab·
lished in connection with residence halls, where lo locate
construction, and the deci:ion
on cafeteria versus family style
for service.
also
The Committee will
to 1·n 1 de
consider whether
e~t~ng
1967 special banquet and
rooms for
club parties and
other affairs.

I

Student Publication, Prairie , iew
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&M College of Texas

Pra irie View, Texas

Bus Trips Set •

PV Students o e
·Houston Grand Opera

OCTOBER 20.

Faculty ID Cards
To Be Issued

Tours of other college cam·
pus facilities may be made in
connection with the committee's study and planning.

~

A committee of students are
hard at work completing plaM
foi~ the Pigskin R evue_' a :teatu1 e of the Homecoming pro•
gram set for November 3, t
and 5.
Other progress on the bi.4'
event coming up soon includes
the selection of Miss Home•
coming. She is Mrs. Margaret
Jackson Williams of Shepherd.
Texa . a member of the Reuaion Class of 1957.
All classes in the 7's will hold
reunions this year going bac="~ - - to ' 07. A few members of the
1907 class are expected to b
on hand for the homecoming
celebration.
The three- day program will
o~n wit~ the u ·ual bonfire
Friday mght,
November 3,
along with meetings of the
I Alumni
Association. Breakfast dances are scheduled ear•
ly Saturday, and the parade
will tart at the usual time and
place.

I

I

Faculty and staff members
will be issued
identification
cards in the near future which
indicate their association with
the college.
ID cards will be issued on
Hun, eds of Prairie View ble by a grant to the college an academic year basis. They
studen•, will h:n·e the oppor- for Fine Art~ p
• t·
will indicate the area whe1_·e
t .
I
•
. ~
resen,a ions. staff members work and will
unity -:.o attend the Houston Students wtl~ be t r anspor'.ed carry the signature of the
Amarillo Publisher Named Vice President
Grand Opera at the fabulous t': Houston without cost to five President and the Dean or DiF t W th 01·1
L F Texas Woman's University at
Jones Hall dunng the 1967-68 (::>) performance·, all at Jones , rector.
j
or
or
man
· .·
season.
Hall.
Prairie Yiew
facultv
.
Peterson was
elected pres1- Denton.
Throt.fh the cooperation and wives have al ·o been im·ited
The st aff ID card is the out- dent of the Texas A&M UniIn business
affecting the
assistanc
of the
Houston to participate in the opera _e- 1grow th of a need expr~s ~d by versity System Board of Di- Prairie View campus, the board
Grand Opera A~sociation, the ries.
Approxima ely 100-300 s~~ff 1:1embe!·s for use 111 iden- rectors Saturday.
confirmed award of a conth
College Cultural Series Com- will attend each ~rform:mce. tificatwn wi th th e college.
S. B. Whittenburg, publisher dtra~t fhor a ir-cdo nd itthion_ingd de
11
mittee r,as arranged to transOther schedule
performof the Amarillo News and inmg a an au onze a port ,_, •.1dents by chartered I ances include, ''T e Young
Avalanche-Journal, was elect· vertisement of bids for furnibuses ~~ attend ·everal per- Lord,"
":Vlano .
Le caut,"
ed vice-president.
ture for the new library addiformanc-es.
Tl e first of the "Falstaff,'' and '·1Ia.d me But- ·
Peterson succeeds H. C. Rel- tion. Sc
& Son of Hempseries ,~ a
performance of terfly."
B.
hwarz
"Carmen,·• scheduled on Sun- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - denfels, a Corpus Christi con- stead won the Prairie Viewtractor who has served two
day af+.f' noon at :1:30 p.m. on
project with a low bid of
Octob -:_
~-ears as president and was re- $ 27 ,996 _
29
cently appointed to his secWalU·r Herbert. general diond six- year board term.
rector and conductor of the
James H. Melton. Memorial
Whittenburg, who resides in
Houston Grand Onera
comCenter
student
direc
or.
will
Amarillo,
takes over the po ipleted arrangement~ with the
represent the Studet t Educa- ti.on held the past two years
local Committee.
tion Association in an Inter- by Clyde Wells, a Granbury
This opportuni y for Prairie
racial Conference to be -pon- rancher. Wells also was re•
Yiew students i:, made po ·sisored by the
Institute for cently reappointed for ano h-

I

I

Peterson Elected
Board President

MeIfon to Attend
ISfudenf Educat• n I

Conference

Biologists To eet at
Unive ity of H u ton
Dr. T . P. Dooley, chairman
f Regi n 6 of the committee
n the ... tudy of Undergraduate
Biological Education. chaired
t he m eting of the committee
held on October 19 at the University of Houston.
All se::ions were held in the
University Center building.

Sen·ices to Education and Em- er six-year term.
01y University. The ConferPeterson
graduated
from
ence will be held in ·ew Or· I Texas A&M as a dL·tinguished
leans at the Fountainbleu fo- student in 1936 with a B. S.
te1 on November 9-1 . T1 c degree in petroleum engineeraccompanying Mr. • lelton arc ing. He is a pa~t pre ident of
Linda Smith. a ven· out.::ttmd- h Universitv's Association of
_ino- member of the Chaptc · Former Stud~nts and was apand Dr. Wayman T. Dever.
pomted to the board in 196:3.
On last year Mr. Melton at- Whittenburg, a board mem·
tended a similar conference in her since 1959, attended the
Austin. Texas at the Gondalicr Uni\·ersity of Texas. He is a
Motel.
Dr.
Samuel Proctor tormer member and chairman
Ser MELTON, Page 2
of the Board oi Regents for

TH'O

Prairie View students arc
def1n1tel\' tak111g an interest 111
the fi<·ld of business. At the
pre. ent, the business department h:is an enrollment of approximately
600
students.
male.
predominating. There
are 3 0 fre. hmen enrolled this
fall. Of the 600 students in
th1 field, there are 62 min rs.
The business department is
the fa ·test growing on campus.
c:-p dally the ·business admmistrntion area. How ver, it is
not growing fast enough to
meet the needs of industrv and
government. The Nation;,1 industrial companies,
financial
institutions, ancl graduate and
professional schools
together
have created a very great demand for students trained in
these areas.
Prairie View's business education program cannot supply
the de·nand of the public
schoo,-, and other employer
for trained teachers and .ecrct arial administ ra ive personnel. To get this demand, the
department is trying to in·
crease its facilities and staff.
Last year it had a sum of
$6,000 worth of new equipment and expects to increase
acqui itions by fifty percent
t his ,·ear. The department
hope.- to expand it: space in

the immediate future an
trJ
acqt ire a bu.l m" of 1
withm th next three
yPa1s
With l-C> pre P
n11·ol1mcnt, it ne d
11 crcn c in the . taff. The bus ness faculty hopes to et u!J a
busUlE''. in titution to emp''>Y
rcs<'m ch minded • udcnt. .
Th p.:-ogrum is d si ncd
primarily to producn man· gcr1,1l per onnd at the upe, visory .ind junior <' ·ecutivc
le\ el. 1'ht; fraclua• r. arc c>ntering i11du t y ar>cl 'O\'Pl nment in the managerial and
professional trninC'c level. The
dPpartment i.·
highly intt!restcd in cquippin<> yo11ng pco•
pie lo own and operate businesses. This aim is bused on
the philosoph_' th<1t social and
economic mobility can
be
achie\'cd much fa. ter for Negroes b\" joining the managerial, tPchniC'al. entrepreneural
and higher white collar ranks.
However, the facultv realizes
that this is a challe~ging task
for the department because the
students have limited personal
contact with this segment of
our society.
Accordingly, the depa1 tment
is interested in providing the
best possible
resources
to
achieve a higher aspiration lrYel among the students. Increasing emphasis will
he

The drill team of company
-17th Regiment National Society of Pershing Rifles, Prai rie View A&M College attended the 1967 State Fair football I
classic between Bishop College
D allas, Texas and Prairie View
A&M, Prairie View, Texas.
The famed Pershing Rifle drill
team along with the Panther
band performed at the football
classic with great precision.

The nationally famed Hou.
ston Symphony Orchestra, con•
ducted by Andre Pre,·in, will
perform at Prairie View on
October 31.
The performance is the first,
in a rich cultural series now
being completed by the Col•
lege Cultural Series Commit•
tee. The entire series is made
possible by a special grant to
JI AL FTnm P ttl<:Sl:. 'TATIO. · I · DALLAS tudent govthe College for this purpose.
nnmenl oflfrials ac•c·om panied :\liss Pra irie \'iew and a tA complete schedule of artists
tendants duri ng ha lftime presenta tions at t h e annua l
and performers will be released
Slate Fair Classic. Da lla., Alumni and Ex--.c tudent-. presoon.
sented flowers lo the la dies.
Andre Previn, the conductor
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . of the Houston Symphony will
make an unprecedented ap•
0
O
CCI
pearance at the piano h imself
during the group's Prair ie View
Mrs. Charles Freeman of Crockett, T exas. the mother
performance. Conductor Preof Jesselyn Box, Miss Freshman and the 1966 Miss Texa s
vin is scheduled to p lay and
High title holder, was k illed in a n automobile accident as
conduct Gershwin's "Concerto
she returned home after bringing her daugh ter back to
in F major," in three parts the campus early T uesday m orning.
I Allegro, II Andante, and III
Allegro Agitato.
Funeral services h ave been set for Sunday, October 22
at 2 :00 p .m. at Miles Chapel Methodist Church in Cr ockThe program will also in•
ett.
elude Brahms' Academic Fes•
tival Overture Op. 80 and
Miss Box is a member of the Panther newspaper staff.
T;:;chaikowsky's Sympho ny
- Number 2 in C minor, Op. 17,
placed on leadership, traming. dependently in the educational including I Andante Sostento
and the ability to function in- proce:;:;es.
Allegro Vivo, II Andantino
Morziale Quasi Moderato. III
Allegro Molto Vivace, and I V
Moderato Assai Allegro Vi\·o.

------!

I

·I
1

-early 60 percent of all en•
gineering degrees awarded in.
1965-66 (the mo t recent Year
for which figures are av.aila•
ble) were granted by public:
institutions. reports the Journal of Engineering Education,
using data collected bv the U.
S. Office of Education.- At the
bachelors· level. public college,;;
and uni,·ersities awarded 23,.
541 out of 35.815 degrees, or
65.7 percent of the total. Public institutions awarded 55 percent of all •·master. and other
post-graduate,
pre - doctoral"
degree. (7,5~6 out of 13.677).
At the doctoral level. public
uni\ · · itie-; awarded 1,295 out
of 2 303 degree.. or 56.2 perc nt of the total.
The 99 m titution.
,-..hich
Make up the 1 Tational A ::.ociatlon of State Uni\·ersitie, and
Land-G ant Colleges awarded
·well over half o all engineer•
ing degrees. They include two
in~titution_ winch are not public ( Cornell and MIT).

•

a
• •

SI ··In.

Meltonc0Yr1i\T1Eo from Page 1
along with Tim Hale from Emory UniYersity will host the
Co~1ference. Dr. Proctor is Dirnctor for tbe Institute for
Service· to Education and Tim
Hale i~ Asiistant Directol'.

ROCK HOUSE

COTTON BOARD IEETS IN DALLAS - A statewide cott.on promotion was planned by Texas industry leaders in
Dalla , October 12. Discussing plans at the organizational
meeting for the use of proposed newspaper advertisements
are Dean George L. S mit h , left, of Prairie View A&M,
a member of t he Cotton Board from T exas, a nd Roy B .
Da'\'i. , Lubbock, a Delegate m ember of t he _._ ationa l Cotton
Council.

Commanding the drill unit
was none other than P/R 2nd
Lieutenant Booker T. William
who has lead this unit before
larger audiences for the past
two years. The drill team is
also planning to represent the
National Society of Pershing
Rifles as well as Prairie View
A&M College at Arkansas A.
M. & N., Pine Bluff, Arkansas
during their homecoming exerPV G rad Is Interviewer
cises on the 21st of October.
We would like to congratuTo those students who may
late all the potential Pershing be interested in an exciting caRiflemen who worked diligent- reer with the United States Inly and performed with grace formation Agency, Mr. Dennis
c uring the classic. Also to Askey ,vill be on our campus
irongratulate the
company on October 27, 1967, to con eemmander P / R Captain No- sult with all who would like
lielton Jones for another job such information.
well done.
A native of Texas, Mr. AsThe active as well as alum- key is a graduate of Prairie
Ill men of company Q· l 7th View A. & M. College. After
R egiment National Society of doing graduate study at the
P ershing Rifles take great pride ~erican University,
Washin saying it's a wonderful feel- mgton, D. C., and working in
ing being a member of the Na- I various capacities including
tional Society Pershing Rifles newspaper editor, he began his
Fraternity Inc.
' career with the United States
Information Agency. TravelP. I. 0.
ing extensively throughout the
P /R Sergeant Major
world, Mr. Askey i considered
Issac C. Gouldsby
an outstanding contributor to
the Agency and the United
States. As a writer, Mr. As- ,
key is noted for his book: Afghanistan: Cro sroacls of the
Ea t.
According to Mr. C. K. Muri phy, College Relations Officer,
, "the core of the Agency's work
is
communications.
It is
through \'arious media that the
United States Information AgTeat yourself...
;-'What do you ace in the ink biota? ency attempts to create an understanding of American policies and actions as well as the
values and traditions of our
country." He points out fur[I] A sizzlinr steak? ther that, "in the information
field, this means superv1smg
Ten dancen?
the communication of news,
A rabbit?
.information, and commentary,
and assessing its impact on
foreign opinion."
Mr. Askey has been scheduled to meet and speak with
students in the following plac-es: 8:30 to 9:30 and 9:30 to
10 :30 in Rooms IO 1 and 203 of
A laatera?
the Animal Industries Build' Amodt?
ing, respectively: 10:30 to 12:00
and l :30 to 3:30 in Room 114
,-OT Staplers?
of the Memorial Center (indi(rOT Staplent? Wat
vidual conferences); and finally, Mr. Askey will speak at a
seminar on "The Role of the
USIA in Southeast Asia" in the
Ballroom of the Memorial Center at 3 :30 p.m.

Student Educa~i~n As_so- College, the President of the
c1ahon here at Prame View I Association James Melton 19
·
A&M College is definitely on
'
the up and out. The Associa - presently engaged in the detion has started the year off to velopment of a Teacher Aide
a roaring start by attempting program which is to be publito supply maximum participa- cized in the very near future.
lion by all projects sponsored Also in President Melton's
by both the state and the Na- plans are the development of
tion.
unity and cooperation among
The State of Texas has this the members of this chapter
year placed a great amount of through maximum participaemphasis on Education and this tion.
is understandable for educaThe chapter is most assuredtion is America's greatest as- ly on the .move ~nd ~n sincere
set. Texas has used as its hopes of mcreasmg its memplan for the year the develop- , bership by a landslide in the
ment of a Teacher Aide Pro- near future. The Chapter has
gram in which Prairie View is certainly begun a successful
presently involved. The Pres- start. Already the President
ton-Prunty Chapter of the Stu- of . the Chapter has been apdent Education
Association pomted to the Task Force by
here at Prairie View is trying the_ P~esident of the State Asvery much to keep abreast of soc1~hon. James Melton repreand maintain a definite com- sentmg the
Preston-Prunty
munication with the State Of- Chapter has also been appointficials and sister Chaptei·s ac- ed to _the chairmanship of ~he
ross the state.
Com:rruttee on
Cooperation
Here at Prairie View A&M 1
CO:'-;TINUED from Page 3

------------------~
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Public Colleges
Award Most Degrees

r . T~e

lnt e view PY Students

I

I

,Ji]

ia.:.)

This is a

~S mngline
Tot Stapler

MEET THE CHALLENGE!

FOR SALE
You're looking at the
year's sweetest place for

a sit-in-Olds '4-'4-2.
This is the sce ne:
l ouvered hood up front.
Crisp scvlpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe a nd
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck~
Two te lltale flare d e xhausts
that give voice to a
'400-cube, 4-barrel, 3 50-hp
Rocket V-8.
And look where you
live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is
also available, as is the
clock tach. engine gauge
Rally Pa c.
And with all the ne w
GM sa fety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greate st
sit-in you ever sat in.

8 Rooms - 3 Bedrooms

2 baths, double garage
Carpet
Loca~ed on the Brenh

1

-Nava60ta

Highway

·l

CALL-

Mrs. Maxine Carter

Driw a"youngmobile' from Oldsmobile.

VA o-3164
HEMPSTEAD
11.tiAAOf UCUllN

THREE

IStudent Education Asociation

US nformation Agency To

• • A •c1e f
n
M ther f Freshman Queen D1es m

In Engineering

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Pershing Rifles
Perform At
State Fair Classic

Houston Symphony
To Perform Here
On October 31

Business Depart ment Expa nds
by Jeanette McGuire

October 20, 1967

October 20, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

look for the l1me- teen can

.. . .
October 20. 196,

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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Industrial Technolgy On
In keeping with the student
organizational structure of the
School of Industrial Education
and Technolo y, the industrial
technology section of P. V. S.
I. E. A. is again on the move
this school year.
· A ccording to Mr. ii. L. J ones,
&ponsor of the ind ustrial Tech·
wlogy section and head of metal technology, many activities
re planned for this school

FRESHMAN DE

The Move

year.

Some of these include, commute lo Prairie View to
complete their degree work.
field trips to industrial plants,
visitation of Industrial PersonCurrenlly, Larry Kirksey: _a
nel, Industrial exhibits and former football star at Praine
demonstrations. Another me- View, and former professiona l
dia which has done much to football player with the Houenhance the Industria l Tech- ston Oilers is en rolled in menology program especially in tal technology. He is now cmthe area of me tals are the stu- ployed at Cameron I ron Works,
dents who are presently en- Houston, Texas.
gaged in actual industrial ocT wo other students acco rd cupations, bu t find time to, ing to J ones are presenlly em -

HT

ployed at Cameron Iron ,vorks,
thev are: Lawrence Lightfoot,
and James Ayers.
In addition Lawrence Lightfoot, and James Ayers comm ute and are presently employed at Ca me ron I ron Works:\
a lso Leroy S ingleton employed
by " Big 3 We ldin g Company •
and Aubert Buggs, cmpl~ed ,
by ·the Missic;m Manufacturing '
Compan ~·. These stude nts arc
following t he pa ttern set by
Ben nie Stran ge, W alter Fo rd,
J ames Booker, and Winston
Shepard who· a·re a lso P rair ie
View g rads and are permanent - •
Iv employed at Cameron Iron j
Works.
A uto Mechanics according to
Mr. Dewey Fontenot, head of
Auto Mechan ics is doing its
share in supplying instructors
to our industrial society, espec·
ially the J ob Cor.\ s. Trtl y ·
Lacy a recent graduate who is
J:" reshma n . B renham. Texa.'i
presently teaching auto me- 1 Mlljor: Physical Edu,·ation
chanics at the Lincoln Job
H obbies: D ance, \is tPn to Jazz
Corps Center in Lincoln, Neand read book , .
braska, reports that the short- I
I nterest: 1>orh
age was so great for auto mechanic instructors, that hf'
••
trained his wife; she is now an
instructor of auto meachanics
at the same location. George
Denson is also employed at
F or th e r·ll'S t time
.
.
h h 1s.
Te ·a
J0b
1.. t e
Wichita
Falls,
x s,
tory of Prairie Vie,\· .-\. & M .
Corps Center.
College, there is a certified
l n addition . to
Job Corps public accountant serdng on
Centers, Fontenot states, stu- the Business Departi 'ent staff
dents have been employed
Mr. John Patterso,1 graduthroughout the Nation, as ated from New York Universiteachers, industria l superv~s- ty in the year 1945. He has
ors, as. well as a•1to mecham~· previously taught at Seton Ha ll
technicians. Vernon Brown 1s University in Newar '·.
New
presently employed by the U. Jersey for eight years. and the
S. Army at ~illeen, Te~as as University of Housto:1 for six
supervisor of insfruclors in au- years.
to mechani<:s. R obert CrawThe new Prairie \"iew proford is also employed as sup- fessor is · an active n·ember of
ervisor at the General Motors the Houston Chapte; of the
plant. al Arlington, Texas.
Texas Society of the ,\mericun
In the area of electronic~. Institute of C. P.
.'s. com Mr. A. L. Foston, has received monly called A. I. C. P . A.
many communications regard- He is also a membc.- of the
ing graduates in this area. Fos Institute of lnternal Auditors.
ton recently was informed that
Ede Benson is presently employed with the Packard-Be!!
Television Company in Los
Angeles, California, as a "Hom<
Sr•e s·r lJDE, 'T EDI C .. Page 4
Contact' technician; also, Earl through Racial Pat·ticipation.
Oliver who is employed by I A great majority or the Prai General Electric Company, has rie View Student Body are in
rc:ceived the Most Improved the field of teaching. therefore
Award offered by G. E. He we are asking that you join
has recently
completed the forces with us as we strive t o
merchandise marketing pro· represent Prairie View both in
gram class which consisted of the St ate of Texas and abroad.
eight weeks of technical train - - ing on e lectrical and electronic I a product department or a distI eng ineeri ng su bjects, followed J'ict sales office generally about
by two or three assignments at six months at each location.

Pra1rae View Welcomes
Certified Public Acc'tant

I

Student Educ.

I

-Funeral Services

D a. I'd lose my individuality.
D b. It's graduate school for me.
D c. My mother wants me to be a doctor.
Can't argue with c), but before you check
;.) or b)-pencils up! There have been some
changes. Drastic changes in the business
cene. 13ut changes in the 1·ox populi attitude
regarding business ... e ·pcciall}' on campus
... just ha,·en't kept pace.
Take the belabored point that business
turns you into a jellyfish. The men ,, ho run
most ol the nation's successful firms didn't
arri,e by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
boarJ, or by ,1greeing with their bo es. Along
the way. a "ell-modulated ", o" was saiJ.
And backed up with the savvy and gut lo·
dav· business dema nds.
·1n short, individuali1y i highly prized in
much of the business world-the successful
much. Even when the busines i big. Like
\Vestern Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sy tern.
We provide communications equipment for

MONROE

IA\ WesterflyElectric
\e,'
or em
MANUFACTURING I, SUPl'l UNIT

!Hf

The Memorial Center, I find moments of leisure to re...,
through its facilities and hard lax in the old game room for
working staff, have made pos- a quiet game of pool. We are
sible for the enjoyment of bo th also hoping that the student
the student body and commun.
.
.
ity six pool tables and two pin realize the necessity for max1ball machines. We would li~e mum fairness and respect in
to at this time extend to the the use of these machines. 111
entire Prairie View Communi- is not our intention to oversee
ty the availability of these new or supervise these facilities ta
machines and at the same time the point that playing become.
ask your support in keeping a burden but we are hoping
them in shape for the next that each and every studentl
player.
that enters into play realize~
It is our sincere hope that the courtesy and respect thd
through these new facilities is due the staff and other perthe student body as well as sons in the room.

. Funeral services were held
on Octo El' 9 for Cotos H.
?vluckeho. • local businessman,
at Mour,t
Colinth
Baptist
Church in Hempstead.
Mr. M uckelroy operated th~
college
mmunity Gulf Service Station just off the college
campu.. He was reared in the
Prairie View Community and
attended Echool in flempstead,
Prairie V ' ew and Prairie View
A. & M. ~ollege .
He d iec. on October 6 in an
automob1 e accident.
The Eu.ogy was given by the
Reverend J. Roland Hicks, pastor al Mt Corinth. Interme"nt
was in the Brenham Cemetery.
Hempste;.d, Texas.

I

the faculty and community can

~______, I
l

A large number of Prairie
View fo lty and staff members at,f'nded the services. Mr.
Muckelroy , familiarly known
as "Muck ' was well-liked in
the com munity and regarded
as a friend to all. He supported all community-wide efforts
and wa s a champion for anyone in need.

Surv ivors include his mother, M rs . Mattie L . Muckelroy:
one sister, Mrs. Dorothy E . Williams;
grandmother,
Mrs.
Grove Punch; a niece and
nephew ;md a host of other rel·
alives and friends.

CUB SCOUT A WARD - Mr. Clyde Chri topher, local community cub scout ad viser accepts Nationa l Achieveme nt
Award from Area Scouting Commissioner Oliver E. Smith.
D r. J. E. Be rry, socuting Committee member is shown
at right.

Kindergarten Association
Holds Special Meeting

'There's a.
place
for·mentally)
retardedJ
'people~
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Our hats are off to you the
student body for the fine SUPport you have given us thwt
far in this new effort to bring
to the Prairie View Communithe atmosphere on
campi.u,
more conducive to the purpo
es that are a vital part of the
goals and objectives of the Col•
lege.

The Prairie View Kinder·
Major McDaniel of the ROTC
gat·ten Association held a spe- Department serves as secrecial meeting Wednesday night tary of the group. He and sevMaybe right in your
to discuss improvements and eral volunteer students were
This, you must admit, is tru•
business.
plan Open House soon for par- responsible
for moving
the
ly a step in the forward direcGet the facts. Write to:
,
r--------------,
ents and friends.
playground equipment. Mrs. A.
tion for the Memorial Center
t 'The Pre•ident' s C om m11lee
\
Dr. C. A. Wood, president of E. LeBeaux, Superintendent of
and
its staff. Accept this proI o n Men tal Re lardalton
l
the Association presided at the the Maintenance Department
gression as a challenge to you
I Wash,nglon , D. C. 20'201.
t
meeting which was attended assisted .
I
I \ in the development of your so•
l Kame---------- I
by a large group of parents
Mr William Gerald, princicial abilities.
lI Addies,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II
and the school's two teachers, pal of the Elementary School,
Also the games that were
I c,ty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lI
Mrs. Lloyd Slark and Mrs. serves as principal of the Kin\ once in the game room which
Clyde Cleveland.
.
dergart~n. The s~hool _is op- \ \ Slite_ _ _ _ 1,p Co d • - - - l
is now the pool table roo
A very eff~ctive K!ndergart- 1erated m cooperat10n with th .
have been moved to room 12:t
e:1 pr~gram 1s now m opera- Department of Education with
Publ1 ed as a pt bh s.erv. e !'I 00:>for use by the students at aU
e:,at10 w,t T e Ad-1er\1S,IOI Cound..,
tion, 1t was reported to the supervisory
assistance
from \
the designated times.
group. Due to a small enroll- \ Mrs. K. Snell Gipson.
ment, it was announced that an effort be made to encour- 1
age other parents lo enroll
their 4-6 year old children.
1
The
school's
playground
equipment has been moved and
erected at the new location.
Arr angements were made at
the meeting to secure needed
supplies for the school and to
install a telephone.

L-----------------1

_..:~~:;;;;;;~. IT'S THE RAGE

The Memorial Center is very
proud that it could secure these
tables for the community and
we are daily seeking to make
the Prairie View A&M Colleg<I
Memorial Center a better and
more enjoyable place to lay,
your hats.

I

I

WATSON
WAi;LER

· An Invitation to Learn of

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

IN AB16WAY

with advanced & comple(
guided missile systems

NSMS ES

***

Locate d on the California coast
mid-point between
Santa Mon ica & Santa Barbara,
we offer the ideal
physical and technical cli mate.

,1150

ELECT RIC CA LCUL ATO R

our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone
companies. This takes a lot of thought, decisions, strong stands for our convictions, (and
.ometimes some mistakes ... we're human,
e,cr} 160,000 of us).
Individuality pays ofT. ot only in raises,
but in personal reward as well. Like an enginccr who knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain wire connector
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined timeconsuming ollicc procedures, and saved us
some ~63,000 a year.
Reward and accolades. For saying "No."
For thinking creatively and individually. For
doing.
ot every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've
got imagination and individuality-you've got
it maJe. With a business like Western Electric.
We'll even help you an. wer b) with our T uition Refu nd program. Come on in and go
for President!

IMemorial .C enter News

Held For Local
Busi ess Leader

***

I won't
go into business W'hen
I graduate because:

FNE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

OctofJer 20, 1967

Schedule an interview on

October 23
with the representative of:

NAVAL SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, Cal ifornia

rd dev,at,ons and all stat ,st,cal calcula·
t,o
e,ery computat,on aris,ng in sc,ence
and commerce.
• The most accla imed calculator in U1e
Monroe line.
• Th e phr ase - operators who know
prefer Monroe - wa s co ined on th is
model MA7-W.
Completely recond,t1oned and F ullt

O ua r-

a nt.-d For One Y••r ageinst mechanical
dt-fe-cts ot any kind mclud,n1 replacemen t
parts. and labor, Du ■ t cover. wnt1en guar
antee and operaCtn1 ,nstruct,ons ere ,n
eluded w,th each machine

SYST[IA

I I I

For positions as:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
AEROSPACE ENGINEER (MISSILES)
PHYSICIST (ELECTRONICS)
Your Placement Director
- has further information
- wi ll furnish brochures
-can schedule an interview

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OKM 12124/0KS 14124'"
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EDITORIALS

From The

How To Be A

Failure

SGA Office.

Economic affairs are so ar- • it's only fi\·e minutes until
ran ed today that i i, al- my lunch hour." If one ia
Thi. pa t month ha been most impo· ·ible to avoid uca busy month, the SGA workcess. In most cases. a man an executive, he could para.
ed. with Freshman orienta- with all the making· of a per- lyze progre,;s and avoid de.
\Vhenever a fellow Panther lea\'es the hill for a weekpon
l. up welcoming comfect failure is suddenly swept cision by saying, "yah. but t
. end, holiday or even a day, anyone should be able to te,1
for visitors to the to succes just becau,,e he bedon't th~nk we should rush
from his appearance and conversation that he is a pro-. ~ampus. and :;olved many of came over - confiden.
He in to this."
duct of Prairie View.
th student:;' problems.
thought faiha1re wa e y. It
If one would truly follow
People are constantly observing and C01!1p~ring ?Ur
We, are very proud of our require a- much
ill to bethis line of advice, h·e can't
generation. With the small percentage of h1pp1es being new pool tables: we •only hope . come a truly out·tandln :failplayed up in the news, the college student has to reflect that the student
will take ure as it doe· to become tru y help but be a failure.
Gloria J. Whitaker
that portion of his generation which believes in being c
of them so that we may great 1n any field.
well groomed.
be able 1 0 get other things for
First one mu ge• rj.d of
That old experssion "You don't judge a book by its our caIIJpu. _- Currenly the
new relationships, and finck
cover" is not entirely correct. The first impression is usual- SGA i . in the proce s of get- the almo ·t uni\:e1· ... l belief that persons on campus are
ly based on appearance. Since the first impression is a tin movies every Wedne day that succes' i d ·irable. Suc- not the same as the old gang
ces ful people work like dog .
lasting one, always exhibit that radiant glow of a Panther. night.
at home. The "gay popper"
and
often for other . FailRemember fellow Panther, all eyes are on our geneThe late.·t word concerning
is aware of other "gay pop.
ures do not ha,·e to \\'Ork at
pers," and perhaps, for the
ration.
the ne·.v student handbook i · all.
first time. has to struggle for
that it will not be put out
If one want to become a
until some changes have been failure, he hould avo!d doing popularity. Even his way
made.
a real day's work for a day's out dance steps are mediocre
Do you have teachers who burden you with long and
Again the officers and mem- pay. A half done job is good to others. The chic dresser
of Schoolhouse High discovers
boring a signments? Do you find yourself running side- bers of the Student Council enough.
ways to keep from flying? Is your pocketbook getting would like for all problems
One shouldn't be a "yea his "out of sight'' wardrobe
dusty and your mailbox too? Is life confused and con- of the students brought to man." It is so refre.,hing to is just another closet full of
fusing?
Well, If your answer is YES! to all of the~e them so if anything can be have a man say, "yes sir," rags. There is the Valedicquestions, then who or what do you tw·n to? Where 1s done about the problem it can and get the job done these torian of Tobacco Road High
the ANSWER???
be done in an official way.
days that one might get pro- whose intelligence is hidden
Well, if you turn to medical science you \'.'ill not find
There will be an executive moted and fail in his a tempt bv several brains! Accust•
relief, (there is NO medicine for the Personah ty). If you meeting of the Student Coun- to fail. The safes thing is o~ed to being the wit, he falls
place your trust in psycho-therapy you will, in the final cil Monday, October 23, 1967 to be "yah but." Thi phrase below.
In one situation or another,
analysis, find yourself spending a fortune for a few hours Rm. 206 at 7:30. All Stu- can be used on any level. If
of relaxation - - telling your problems to a perfect stran- dent Council Members and one is a messenger boy and every student will face prob•
ger. And if you go to a Reader, Fortune Teller, or a plain class representatives are ask- someone asks him to do some- !ems regarding relationships
Old Witch Doctor you will find out what "may be" the ed to be present.
thing, he could ay, "yah. but with all types of individuals.
The campus is bne big stage
truth AT the price of losing several of your best friends or
of social competition. Other
even a few of YOUR relatiYes.
than courses in knowledge
Consequently, I am led to belive that the answer is
and skills, the college gives
revealed in the following short story that I shall relate
by Sandra Hall
to you.
But, another change concerns "programmed" instruction in
To the student, a college the student socially - com• behavioral science and aids in
A man once said, "The fish of the Oceans and the Seas
social involvement with peocome from a beautiful world of enchantment and if they environment is a necessary petition.
could talk I am sure that they would tell of a picturesque evil needed to arrive at a set
Everyone tries to a tain
See QUOTIE:\'T. Page 7
story about all of the splendors that go to make up such goal. In striving, there is a
an orderely society." The old man then went on to give giant leap from high school
a detailed. analysis of his story. He said, "I believe that if to college atmosphere.
The change involves new
a fish could talk he first would tell of how fish spend
Have you been thinking about building up your grade
their leisure time, of the bautiful underwater caYes, of the methods of teaching, lectures points and hours? There is not a better time than now to
picturesque rocks and ancient stone, and of the ever-green and more class participation begin. Some may reply to this question by saying "It is too
and different study habits. early to worry about grades." And others are applying
underbrush.
The old man continued to tell what he thought a fish
themselves now so they can avoid those sleepless nights a1i
would say, and in the SAME order he would say it. Finalthe end of the semester.
ly, after the old man had talked about thirty MORE minThe popular name January Clearance, for the group of
utes of the beauty of the Oceans and the Seas, as seen
students who refused to apply themselves in their courses_
through the eyes of a FISH. He then concluded by saying,
should not be taken lightly.
·
"The last thing that I would like to relate to you about our
Now is the time to strive for grade points and hours
In order to assure that the
enchanted world is the wonderful cool refreshing water
before the end of the semester.
which is so exuberant and those warm ocean currents PANTHER will come out on
which make life worth living for every genuine cold blood- schedule it is urgently requested that all club reports,
ed American Fish.
THE MORAL OF THE STORY is the essentials are Panther staff members and
many times the last to be considered in viewing or sol- contributors of news articles
ving a problem. The obvious is the last thing we see and please tu,·n their news in on
those insignificant microscopic things are too often the TIME. The PANTHER is
first to be observed. Scratches offend us more than bul- published everv other weeklet wounds. The answer is the problem, and the problem end. The 1st ·deadline is on
is not. your misguided instructor who has daily assignments Monday of the week of Pubconfused with MONTHLY assignments, or even your lication. The 2nd deadline
luck running as usually (bad), but the answer is YOU! is on Wednesday of the week
· of publication. Failure to meet
(Nine out of ten times.)
YOU (your personality, goals, attitudes, habits, and these deadlines will mean
interests) can be your greatest asset OR liability. Happi- u,at YOUR article will not
ness and success comes from within. Don't be like the be published on schedule.
The Editor
Fish in the story above who placed the most important
thing (water) last and the insignificant things first. For
you see the life would be so confused and confusing, unrewarded and unrewarding, if you only de\'elop a growing
interest in changing these things that can be changed
(your habits, interests, etc.) and understanding and learn
to li\·e with those things that are unchangeable (Political,
economic, and social accidents of birth.)
At the beginning of every
Sylvester Brown
semester, I, along with thousand,:; of other students. am
out of at least $60 for books.
Published Semi-Monthly in the lnterest of a Greater Prnirie View \Vhat amazes me most is how
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students t .e value of a book increases.
of Pantherland.
< creases, and would vou believe,
increases ag;in.
I
Rl!:,-Rl!:SKNTl!:D ~OR NATIONAL AOVl!RTISINa BY
r ight buy a book for $6.50.
National Educational Advertising Service
, t the end of that semester
A DIVISION 01"
IIIL\DIEll'S DIGIEST SALIES a SIEIIVICl!S, INC,
1'1l sell i~ to the College E~
'360 Lexington Av~., New York , N. Y. 10017
ch..mge and get $2.00 fol' it.
Opini'.Jns expressed in The PANTHER arr. those of the Editors or of The thrill comes when I see
that same book on the shelf
the writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
for $4.00. Oh sure, I know
every seller must make a proStaff for This Issue
:Cit. but please understand
EDITOR-b:-CmEr- .. .
.. ... ___ ..
.. ................. S) Ivester Bro\\'n
that many of U!:- simply canAssoCJAT.E Eo1rn11s ....................... Daniel And\.'I' on, F\o•int• ]ack<;0n
not afford these steep prices.
REPORTERS ..... ... .............................. Adrian Coop<'r, Jeanelle Smith
Some of you might think
TYPis·~ .......... _____ Jesselyn Box, Georgia Pre,ton, Frances Dotson,
you'll get consolation by sellWillie R. Malone, Glenda Kennedv, Diane Ste,\art
ing your unneeded books to
PttOTOCRAPHERs ·-..................... Sylvester Brown, Ti1codo1 ,. Johnson
other students at the end of
SECRET R\' .............. •• • . ........................... Miss Thu a Tompkins
the semest r. Well you might
FACULTY Aov1srn ..................................................... Dr. C ..\. Wood
a~ well forget it because more
Don't he!p a g::od boy go bad. Lock your car. Take your keys.
Any news items, advertising, or ma~s of interest to TI-IE PANTHER than likely, the books you
may be presented to the Department of Student Publications, Room B-6. have now won't be used next
Administration, Ext 301.
- ·-- ____.. semester by anyone.
Audrey Jordnn

First Impressions

mit;~

The Answers

What Is Your Social Quotient?

January Clearance

Press
Deadlines

The Price Just
"Ain't Right"

Are You A Student7
by Sudene Oliphant
to college. The college student
With the opening of school I shapes his future during the
'eflmes the responsibility of be- portrayal of his role as a stu·
ing a student.
The student dent. His life is molded with ·
ll'ains an insight into forn,al the elements of his college edtraining, but his total educa- ucation. When his undergradtion is not in academics alone. uate career ends, he should
A well trained scholar earns ha\'e
cquired an education
the pleasure of being a stud nt. which not onlv enables him to
Many rights and privileges are make a li\'ing-, but one which
reserved for him. He can hard- lets him lh'e. Acquiring a dily afford to miss taking advan- I Yersified education is his retage of these rights and priv- sponsibility. Attending classiliges to enhance his education. es is his "paid for" privilege.
The stress on academic ex- but it is al~o his responsibility.
icellence - on the part of the His participation in cultural
5tudent can never be too great. , and rncial activities and proBut, emphasis must be placed' gram· designed to broaden his·
en social as well as cultural education will surely broaden
flualities.
The student
is his future.
greatly influenced by his enCan you accept the chalP ~THEfl EDITOR 'ylvironment and he, in turn has lenge? Can _·ou sacrifice a litYester
Brown,
a
,eteran
influence upon his environ- tle "oride" and put up with a
student a-.-.odate witl1 the
ment.
few :.bees in your bonnet" to
colle~e Publications Offi<'f'
The social life of the student I ge what you want from the
and the Panther, has bt>en
js somewhat limited, as he is colleE'.e?
named Editor-in-chief of the
confined to a specific environLook arou..'1d you. How mastudent news1m1>er. A senment the campus proper. ny ;:t~1dents do you see? Few?
ior, from Se:rmour, Texa-.,
However, many students find ~fany?
Brown has -.erved as a
comfort and even identity in
staff photographer since
TUDE
'T?
ARE YOU A
the social and cultural campus
bi. freshman :rear.
clubs and organizations. ).'!any
seek and find identity in the
classrooms, which is commendable.

Attendance Good at
'Band News
ea ership nstitute
In Brief
be
l
J
14
In allas cto r .
The Prairie. View

The student, dispersed in a
heterogeneous society the
college residence, finds it necessary to seek and establi~h
b, nd
an identity. He accepts it as a
members of the school yeac
necessity to be identified or
It ha - ~en reported that at- 1967-68 held their first mce ·
..known." He considers it a re- tendance was good at the ing to elect their officers and
sponsibility and proceeds to Leadership Conference spon- queens for the 1967-68 school
"become one of the group." _ored by Tl::e General Alumni year.
The group is usually a campus A~sociat:on in Dallas on Oc- · The officers are as follows:
club or organization quite rep- ..ober .3-14.
pre,;ident, Bennie Ackerman;
resentative of the student bo•
Held a~ the Caba~a Motel, vice president. Alhert Thomndy. The elements of "school the meeting had as 1:s th eme son: ·ecreta1·y,
Mary F.rwin:
· spirit" are exemplified by the "Partners in Pro!?res·.' Pres- business
manager.
Kenn th
'students in these groups.
ident A. I. 'I'l:'.om ,; spoke to the Millard, Sheldon Nunn, band
' · Being a student is a chal· group at a l ncheon session report r,
ona Pr vo: band
: l~nge accepted upon entrance, Snturd, Y.·weethear . M1.s Adri.in CQop---- - er: Kappa Kappa P:si. :\li s Put
Mitchc>ll;
Kappa Kappa l ' 1
Pledo-ee. Mi s Bobbie Lee Thcdrum major and ~ajor('tte
WAUER
. were also chosen: l.Vh
Tina
MEATS-GROCER ES
Collins and Ml'. Donal ~mith.
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service
The band gave their first
performance at the Southern-

S&N Super Market

~WA.
~RD..'~SP.qH
~.Q'A,Q,
r. RQ"-M'Q~~
A~.c~-<,'
A >YQ•.q.•.Q-..q-.•1

perr.airie
Viewtogame,
wheremusie
they
performed
the bo,;s
of Cold Sweat and Soul Fin;::-

§

The band traveled to Dallas
to perform in the Cotton Bowl
classic and parade.
§
I
We are now getting ready
WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
for the game in Arkansas and
, again to perform there.
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE
Well until the next time
§ keep your eyes open for the
Telephone VA 6-2445
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS § marching
one hundred and
~ ~ , q ~.-.Q-~.Q--<6. . twenty.
_ _ _ _ _ ,.-,,-.,-..-te-•- ··- ·- . . - . . - - . - - . -•- - ·- ·Reporter,
J
Nona Prnvo

"YOUR REXALL 57
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§

§
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For Courteous Service
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FOWLE
SUPER MA

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Borrowing a car for a
joyride islit the biggest
crime in the world.

i
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Telephone VA 6-2436
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(Ey the a,.d-.c.,.,. c' "R.r:.:!y Rcuit-:! th~ Fl'l~, Bo1!!",
"D~ :!~ c::l!l1,·· et,;.,

I

, TH :RE \RE :NO BAD TEACHERS; ..
THERE RE O_ .LY BAJ) STt"DE:'.'iTS ' •

/,, T h~ :.c).iennc y..,:;.r ha only juat beg:.rn and already
or:e ·i j~,. ! . r.; r: you·re not ready for college.
! \\'hat, tt,cr, • hc•JiJ you de;? Should you throw up your 1
·r.nm:l nd ~•-,;: I ,ay no: I ray ycu mu. t atta1:k. grapple,'.
c. :-! : l r - y Arne r:cs. d :d no: become the world'~ lf'sdar m ·
r:.. ~ei con ~r .c•io,: and k;dney tr:u:splants by running·
:,.;,; • f )'Tl !l fr?•• :
i
Te>•} e q1,e .. n 11.:.n: You 8ay you're not re ..dy for coll
:,u're t. e ,_.,:,, :oo nu;•:e. You hck mat•Jrity.
- oi·:.·.· •::-."an,.. r i. 2,mple: gs:' mciture. Ho·-"·:' ~"ell
gir. :.. ·;i ,;b ,·:t!- mu+ur,-:.;.- :,c-..i need tv,.o tn n s:
'
0

0

,
"'

a • pr~~ 1n6 rtir.,.i,
b, c.J. \" •
_.
•
•
•
•
A ~rob,~ lr m:r. d will b"< quickly yours 1f you ll remembe; (_;, e:i ;~ t, .n cor, ~.al-> nr:ct of ans·.,;er!l but c,f que tion . 311:i 'ly accep:.mg information and dumbl_Y
m· r,i'Jr,.1.:-,? a~t,.: hi;:;h schod ~tuff. In ce>llege :,,c..u d?n t
J ,J t ac· ;:,~~ r u , pute, you pueri, yo·.1 pr::. ,·cu er.·. !en.· . lf. for ,~ • r \.", ;;our ph;:"i-: prof f. Y , "E eq · ,_s
m~ - ~u r" . · den: · ..:~t v:ri:e :t down. Say to tr.e pror.
''",\"!" :11··
..
.
•

,i:il! t~ow i,.m t·...-,:, ':.hm a·
ur :-n1n ·,
k.:en. thri..~':.ing instrument.
.,, b
0u r ir. :-: 1:r~:-:~ m:1!or.
. .
:' l-, k q .,~ ·."'•qi.. :ions. !lr... more que 1c ," . Th-_t is
the"' e::t.e .,.· m ~ut i'·:, t.:·.e r.e r~ ar.d liver of e .t.• t on.
• • 0 n1
· · r:1or ~ qu1ckl:,· CO'!., ince '.r,e tea !ler that ycu
are r,f c~:.i.;
c~u':.!".:. i\nd the t.._ughet yovr qJ~ !.ion ~
t:-,e b<!t~ .. r. (.rme :o cJ,. :.: w(tl::. qut.r1e tha•. dr.rt :.i d ~c:.:;h,
, ~ e ..•, xpE:c••• d n.. l1;2s into uncharbd • rn~ory.
t ,. ·
I; .
: ;.;. ~n:r.ZJ
•,o.·hr.h h~ve r.e·.~r b.:.<2n F.Sk.:d l:-cf(')re. ,l.e
• H1.-w ''lti ·•.-,11 _ ~.e~.,. che?" a:1d "Did the )I:not;1;1r h'l·:e
t:.:,-.: I:
. •,1.•ae ~r.ey 1mrr:oni.f·'!" lind "Ho•,\ o: ~en did•
P.: -:. .. E:3. r ~n ..-e,·•· ,c-! •
: . Tl-·.
~ a..

-J ~ "

• • ,.

-·

;;;;;;;;,

.. :-,a:· ne· r know th c mp'
.r
!'laV g r .. b. .
.f
• ; p . • . . n rr t _ !' h • cf .en ,..
n •._r ·r.t.'c! l:ei.. d.h n_\.e
· 'fr,e
· .rg c.:r..cr:. •. ·. ::,o..i do. l ... n:_ as 1..n:1 t, : cour e,
th t ·. u ~ ~ P r r.n Super s ► mle1,_1: <::•. I ELdei:, a
log-11; t • -,m;,t,,.r: t m ke wr.en c;ne : dd e !lg _colk._.~
rr,.,r:-·.vr.. :::i •v t'? &".'I• •men of per~p.cac
t-:.• c. cr1m1~
• •
.r r
n t: n, ·"'·:t, t , , c .1n11._r,ce, ano s::-.r ·:· or.e. -:·?
Fer c. r,a u3 a. ol d _ t.o ple ~e :he per.-p:r ,;1ou , cel1?":1t
th~ ci: .::~ nutm •. win the wit~:,·. t1cr:.le the tns~e:ul,
co ·a.,: t-...e togr.i'?.er .... ncl sr.a·.e th~. hrewd.
·I_ rir.~.t.p ?<!rscnn01 ~uper S~ai:-:!e~ • .::t0 el Elade becau e tr,e ::-r,akers of Pen~nr.a Super St,.i:-.'.e~s Sttel
B!,.d s :a,: re;-? lo "-rlte thi column. ar,d f'.PY are inelm c. t~ s:.ilk :f I or::it to mention tr.err product. I would
nc.: like to .:~e them unhE.ppy, the m.-..kcr~ of ,Pe_rsor:.na.
for ,ne:; .. :e fine.: r ~c.d:; r::cn. for:d of rr.orn,; uancing and
r.orr,e bre...-ed root beer, c1nd they mc1.ke a blade that
snav.? clc,.-~ly :...:id cleanly. r.ick!e~sly and h~ck_le~~!y, ar:d
i eh rp a:r.d gh::imir,g .tnd d•.irable and ava1lacle coth m
dou ble-ed 6 a ct::le and l:i. tetor style.
• <.;r.d from U.e,e earr.e bounteous blad.:imakers comes
Burn,a-Sn,,-.-e. reg•Jlar or menthol. a )... ther th:,.t outbther~ c~l-.• r lather!!. brother. So if you'd rather lat~er
btlt::r . .;.nd· soak your whh:kere wetter, Burma-Shave's

l_...

v ,Han •,,ar. J

• But I dii;-r~ts. -..Ye have now solved the problem of
ma:iturit·.-. I~. ~'Jt'.leq tr; columns we'll take up r.':.ii•..!r i11~ .. e, e ;;all:: burntr. 4 . :::r.ce H!53'when this c~lumn fir.;t
~ar ;:>:! running :n :.-,·c·Jr campus paper, we ve ~.:;_ckled
su:h t:-10, ...y qAi~• ,ill'1"' 3.! "C,m a tud~t of Hf fir,d hap~
pine~ with an ec.onom.cs profe 0 sor of tl07 • ar.d "Should
capital p ..r:.-hmer,'. fer pledge be aboli*hd :'' and "Are
re, n,-m ...te" ~.i.nttary ?" Be a~sur1:ad tn:it In this, our 14th
year, •;,·e W!h n? .. be lee3 boid.
j
! ,"
) ..
•
* • + • L..-z,)c-:i!l,,, , : ~ . Mu ~boU::C.U
Th~ mnker, of Per•onna Super SuzinleM Steel Bl.ode,
(dnulile-ed,:e or Injector) and Burma-Sh.oi;e (regular
or m.t>ntholJ are pleased (or apprehen.aitP.) t.o bring you
onr.1h,r -rP.t.1r of ,Uax Shulman'• uninhibited, uncen•

·= ,

column.

----------------lhe Excu e Studen s Should Never Us~

1.~

i
i
i
ii

On eampug U:,~

•<)red

I

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

I

C0'.\7'1:\' ED from Page G
ple. It is a replica of what
the outside life is all aboutcompetition.
Is hi::; introduction to competition essential'! You bet
lhe latest Aretha Franklin
record, it is!

I

GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEGETAB ES

But it\ astart.

Quotient

i

and Bargains Galore

-------~---

-----
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Blue Bell
Creameries

HaYe )'Cit.1 ever thought about
the number of tunes your associates have :said, "wh t I do
doe nt ea.lly make any difference anyv. a,:-." Look back and
you may recall a parent who
was genumely concerned and
wliose ~uida;1ce shaped your
character or a (Oun::-elor who
convmced _,ou n t to give up
when all eemed lo..,~.
Some of U!:i ome to school
knowin~ tnat get ing an education is fo,• Oltr own benefit,
yet !:iOme of u · ay, ·•1t doesn't
m· tcr if I fi.w1k out or get

sent home.'' We need only to
remember those who have
h lped us somewhere along the
way.
When we remember these
people who have made a difference in our lives and whenever our lives touch someone
elses whether it is in the familv where we live, or attend
s~l;ool, its become apparent
that in this ever changing
world we cannot truthfully
say, "what I do doesn't matter
anyway.''
By Margaret Beard
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Autumn, Autumn, Autumn, j Hats off to our outstanding
Is truly at Prairie View with Pershing Rifles drill team for
summer's shady green trees I their magnificent performance
turning to leafless branches. at the Cotton Bowl game in
'l'he local tree occupants will Dallas. Each cadet reflected
have to search for new homes the long hours of constant prebefore old man Jack Frost cision drilling.
ereeps suddenly upon them.
To say that our football
The latest fashion fads for team was ready, is an underlhe campus co-eds are the hip statement. The Panthers from
~hang •belts,
window pane the hill were able to say to the
stockings and the mini purses. Bishop tigers, we came, we
POOL TABLES AND BOWLING ADDED IN CENTER-StuSo say the fashion designers, saw, and we conquered. Anydents, pictured abo\'e are enjOl'ing the new pool tables and
the window pane stockings are one can take it at face value
minature bowling facilities recent ly placed in the game
upposed to make small legs when a Panther says the team
room of the Memorial Cent.er. Acquisition of these game
eppear three times larger. The is too hot to hold.
fuilities
was made possible through leaders, headed by
atest pop record "Somebody
Students are busy formulatThomas Cleaver. Plans a.re currently underway to pro'Xake the Girl With the Skinny ing plans for Homecoming.
, ·ide additional pool tables in a. special area. for co-eds.
Legs" make just have an ef- With the devoted committee,
feet on the popularity of the our activities should be excit·
to pose for individual yearbook last week's schedule will have
:Winaow pane stockings.
ing.
pictures
beginning Monday and an opportunity to take photos
What happened to the master-mind who concocted the
running through Wednesday following the junior and senriew registration system? Where
evening.
The photographer ior schedule. Two or three
ever he is, the fiscal office
begin shooting a~ 6:00 p.m. days will be allowed for all
rould really use a brilliant
m
Room
115, Memonal Center. who missed the earlier schedidea to solve the conjested long
iines to pay monthly fees.
I
All sophomores are scheduled I Freshmen who did not meet ule.

Sophomores Next on

Photo Schedule

Oatobe1· 20, 1967

October 20, 1967
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AUSTIN - Scholastic deferment of undergraduate college
and university students who
meet the requirements of the
new draft regulations now is
mandatory upon the request of
the students.
This was the official advice
of Colonel Morris S. Schwartz,
state Selective Service director, recently to the state's 155
draft boards.
Class ranking and test scores
in the consideration of student
deferments is now "officially
immaterial" Colonel Schwartz
said.
The state Selective Service
director said he had advised
all college and university registrars that "rank-in-class information is no longer needed
in the administr ation" of the
Selective Service law.
Draft boards have ~ n advised officially not to request
any student or school in the
future to furnish class-rank data.
The boards have been advised officially by Colonel
Schwartz to reopen the classification of qualified undergraduate college students now clas·
I sified in l·A a, available for
military service, even though
I they may be under induction
orders.
To be qualified. the student
must be under 24 years old
and must be satisfactorily pur•
suing a full-time course of instruction toward a baccalaureate degree.
"Also, to qualify," he continued, "such a student must have
requested deferment in Class
2-S after July 1, 1967."
The state director said that,
in cases where these students
have not requested deferment,
he has advised local ooards to
postpone induction to
give
them an opportunity to request
it. These students will be advised that their induction orders will be cancelled lf scholastic deferment is reg uested· '
immediately.
An µndergraduate student ,
now eligible for statuterv deferment must continue ·satis- '
factorily to pursue a full-time
course of instr uction in order '
to remain eligible, Colonel
Schwartz pointed out.
"If he does,'' the state director said, " he is deferred by
1a~ until he comp!etes the 1·e·
1
qmrements for his ltaccalau·
reate degree, or reaches his
24th
birthday, whichever oc1
curs first."
1 The new regulations govern' ing the deferment of undergraduate students define a stu1 dent's "academic year.'' Colonel Schwartz said. The regula1tions state that "a student's
'academic year' shall include
1
I the 12-month period following
the beginning of his murse of
study."
The regulations also describe
Ithe conditions under which a
student, "shall be deemed to be
, 'satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course of instruction '"
the state draft director poin'.ted out.
" A student pursuing a fouryear course." Colonel Schwartz
said, "should have earned 25 <:,
of the credits required for h is
baccalaureate degree at the
end of his fi r t academic vear
50 '1 at the end of his se~ond'
and 75', at the end of hi~
third.
"In the case of a baccalaureate degree for which five
years of ~tudy· are prescribed
by the institution," he continued, "a tudent should earn
See DEFER'.\lE. T, Po.gc 9

I
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We beg to differ.
It's sometimes tempting to
condemn all business for the
misbehavior of a few bad
apples within the business
community. This is about as
realistic as writing off all
college students as hopheads
and beatniks based on the
actions of a handful.
Like most other businesses,
Southwestern Bell has a welldefined idea about its social
role in the community.
We're concerned about the
same things that concern the
:>eople who live in the towns
we serve.
... about the need to support
education.

We make financial and equipment contributions to almost
70 colleges and universities in
five states. We sponsor "science
recognition days," an educationfll program for high school
science students. We arrange
for student visits to Bell Telephone Laboratories and we
maintain a speaker's bureau
to share our business knowledge with interested student
and professional groups.
• , • about beautifying the
areas we serve. We try to
design our buildings to be both
functional and attractive. We're
placing more and more of our
wires and cables underground.
... about helping the
disadvantaged. We've conducted
special programs to train high
school dropouts and hard-core
unemployables.
•.. about air pollution.
We began equipping all our new

service trucks with anti-pollution
devices a full year ahead of
federal requirements.
... about the hundred and
one other "nonbusiness" things
people are concerned about in
today's world.
Does th is mean we're
complacently satisfied that what
we're doing is enough? No!
It does mean _w e're trying.
And will keep on trying.

@southwOstern Bell

0

Like to know more about how our comf)any
I001<s at today·s young people and how they
look at us? A special issue ol our employer,
magazine devoted to youth in bus,ness ,s
yours for the asking. Write " Youth; Room 12 14;
BolC 153D; Houston, Texas 77001."

I

C. T. Edwards and W. J. Hall I State College, Huntsville, re·
recently attended the fall meet- viewed the cooperative Eduing of the Texas Council for cation. At present se,·eral co!lndustrial Arts Teacher Edu- Jeges are engaged in the co-o!:)
cation, which was held at Sam program.
Participating stu Houston State College, Hunts- I dents are expected to have a
(Article From the Gramblinite )
ville, Texas.
2.5 grade point average, prefet·
This meeting comprises rep- I juniors status. Stud~nts aver A formal letter of protest
resentatives from colleges and age $2.25 per hour with an ad submitted by the Student
universities
throughout
the ditional fourteen cents per
Government Association
of
state having Industrial Arts hour for cost of living. Man,·
Prairie View A. & M . College
teaching programs, the Fall of the companies aid student,
was received by the Dean of
.JA.~iro:iilia
meeting which is held each Oc- in the pursuits of Master and
Men 's Office at Grambling con·
CHARLES T. EDWARDS
tober, rotates from one insti- Doctorial degrees, all offei
cerning the ill-treatment the
WALTER HALL
tution to another, while the students employment
after
· d h ere d uring _____
Return-froan
Education
Conference _ ______ annual meeting is held at Tex- graduation from college, Prni.J•
visitors rece1v~
- --Industrial
- ~ - - --t he Grambling vs. Prairie View
I as. A. & M . University _the last rie View 1:1-· &_ M. College ungame.
Fnday and Saturday m Feb- 1der the direction of Dr. s. R:
The president of the Prairie
ruary.
Collins has been engaged i n
View Student Government As\ Among the many topics numerous
co- op
program:1
sociation, Daniel Anderson, exA few weeks ag_o THE HOU- , th e ~hurch muS t be. shatter~d. which appeared on the agenda, throughout the State.
pressed his obvious disappoint- STON P<?ST pub~ished a front T!1 ey 11 h~ve to . thmk agam. teacher shortage and recruitDue to the establishment or
ment in the lack of hospitality page article which suggested Figures hke D_avid and ~lo- ment took precedence. Dr. E. junior colleges a~d transfer
and respect due visiting digni- th at GOD is not only ?ead, mon and Dehlah, are Just Glazner, head of deparment of students the Council formula taries from a neighboring in- but "may have" never exiSt ed. myths. The very possibility Industrial Education of Texas ed a committee to establish a
stitution. Other members of The article states the follow- that Jesus ever existed is open A. & M. University pointed core curriculum for industri;:il
the Royal Court included: Sam• ing:
to question."
out from a recent survey that arts, emphasis being placed
me Thompson, Vice President
LONDON - A Hebrew langI am strongly opposed to the at the present time one thou- upon an analysis of prest:n t
SGA; Nancy Bankston, Miss uage scholar unraveling the implications of this article. The sand Industrial Arts Teachers programs throughout t he State
Prairie View; Gwendolyn Arm- Dead Sea Scrolls suggested Bible has proven itself time I are needed in New York Cali- Teacher colleges. What is b estrong, First Attendant: Val- Frid~y that Christ!anity's roots I and time again. Yet! there are fornia will take all q~alified ing done and what may b e
dalyn Fields, Second Attend- lay m a drug-takmg cult and those, rather scholars or Fools, teachers in their area Texas done in correlation of the I n·
ant: and Joseph Dickson, Bri- that the New Testament was who contest it time and time at present has two hundred dustrial Arts Teaching Pro gade Commander, ROTC.
"just a ~over story" for it.
again. I belive that others openings with one city in Tex- gram with that of t he junior
The group arrived at GrambHe said the Old Testamei:it \ sho_u ld have the ~ig_ht to dis- as being forced to close four colleges and tra~sfer students.
ling at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, prophets, when they saw vi- believe, but I feel it 1s a shame industrial laboratories, due to W. J. Hall, chairman of t h e
Sept. 30, and did not receive sions, were probably "taking when their disbelief causes shortage of teachers.
department of Industi ial A l' s
a meal or accomodations until ~ tri_P" on LSD or something others to fall by the way.
Dr. S . Randle, head of Indus- Teacher Education w a · elect ed
following the game, and then like it.
Sylvester Brown
I trial Arts at Sam Houston I chairman of this committee.
it was at their own expense.
John Marco Allegro, lectur- _ _
It then took considerable argu• er on Old Testament and Inment and useless delay to ar• tel'testamental studies at Manrange sleeping quarters for our chester University, said of his
guests.
latest studies: "The church is
It is only fai r and fitting going to be s~ourged as never
that we administer the same before. Nothing so far rerespect and hearty greetings vealed by the Sc~ol~s ha_s had
to our friends from other the effect that this 1s gomg to
schools as that given Gramb- have."
ling's Court wherever it jourAllegro thinks the church
neys. Our every effort should misunderstood ils origins when
b e directed toward correcting it took the New Testament .at
this deficiency in our Student face value.
ped for the assigned mission. You'll
The Air Force is like that. They
B. Sc. Those letters have an imGovernment · and preventing
"The Bible is a literary
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
hand
you
a
lot
of
responsibility
fast.
pressive sound.
the re-oocurance of this most Work" he said, "and not a reJust examples. There are so
Through Officer Training School
But
they
won't
be
so
impressive
ligious or historical work. It's
many more.
you get a chance to specialize
if
you
get
shunted
ott
into
some
got to be accepted on that basWouldn't it be pretty nice to enwhere you want ... in the forefront
obscure corner of industry after
joy officers' pay and privilegesl
is.
of modern science and technology.
you leave college. A forgotten man.
And serve your country, as well?
"If you can lay bare the
Suppose, for example, you
You want activity. You want to
Also, you get retirement benefits,
wanted to become a pilot and serve
real purpo e behind the Old
get in there and show your stuff.
30 days' paid vacation, medical
as aircraft commander on airplane
and ~New Testament stories,
All right. How do you propose to
and dental care.
crews. You'd plan missions and
then the whole foundation of
do it?
B.Sc. Very impressive letters.
insure that the aircraft is pre-flight•
If you join the United States Air
Now, do something with them.
ed, inspected, loaded and equipForce you'll become an expert fast.

Treatment In
Letter to Dean

I
I

-, J• t

I. E. Professors Attend Meet

PY Prexy Protest

Students Defmed
From Draft Upon
Request

NIE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

B·1ble Drug "Tr·1ps" Suggested

·,

I

I

I

The Air Force doesn'twantto
waste your Bachelor of Science
Degree any more than you do.

I

Dean Marion
Named Draft
Board Registrar

. <~
.·.•,:,:,,i,
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If you don't
help your
school officials
open
recreation areas
nights, weekends

and during
the summer,
nobody else will.

Austin - Leroy Marion of
Prairie View College will serve
as an official registrar for the
Selective Service System.
Mr. Marion, appointed by
the Waller-Washington county
local draft board, will serve
for the convenience of college
students, Mrs. Doris M. Rodgers, clerk, said Thursday.
Mr. Marion will be available for registration duties at
the Dean of Men's office, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.rn., Monday
thTough Friday, and from 8
a.m. until noon on Saturday.
Males who reach the age of
18 are required by l aw to register under the draft law on
their birthday, or within five
days thereafter.

..

unfortunate incident.
Our most sincere apologies
are directed to Mr. Anderson
and the Prairie View Court for
the unpleasantness and apathetic atmosphere they experienced while visiting our campus.

·-.,.·

,-r\.

Deferment
CONTU UED from Page 8
1
20 ~:, each year of the total credits required for the degree."
The student, under the new
regulations, will have the duty!
of providing his local board 1
each year with evidence that i
he is satisfactorily pursuing a
full-time course of instruction
1 at his college or university,

I

Fora free button
and information lo hdp yuu, write:
Fitness, Wa hlngton, o. C. 20203
J']U;SID&Nt"SCO\;!<Ul.C,h PH~SlCAl.FITNLSS

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP· 710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
Nam,e__ _ _~

l~P,;::••:-:
se
::-::--:
p ,c-:
;n.,.,t)_ _ __

College,_ _ _ _ _ _ _Clas.:,_____
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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TO I TT E 11 N A T IO N A L
CIE 'CE }'AIR _ Michael
Young, a hig h · chool JJa rticipant in i l!P r PcPnt Prairie
View A&r\1 College ummer
Science Training P rogram ,
sponsored b:r the Nationa l
nd
Sen
Fouof 1966,
ation was
durin
t h e ·icP
s ummer
cha-g

Technical Needs of Indust ry
and Implications for Cu rriculum Development in Higher
Education; and Mr. Malcolm R.
Easterday, Supe rvisor of the
Envir onmental Test Labor atory
at Bendix Corporation, K anas Citv Missouri. Dr . J acobssen will' speak on "The Technical ::-Jeeds of Industry-P ersonnel and Preparation and Mr.
Easterdays topic, "The Use and
Abuse of Technical Jobs in Industr:--·.''
According to Dr. Collins this
meeting should do m uch to
enhan ce the Industrial Technology department of P rairie
\ iew, as it attempts to keep
a brea st ~:ith the modern trends
of our industrial society.

I'· A. Student Teach·,ng

"Task Team" work session
approach is being used this
~ n tahs alfitnali&tt_to Pa rtSic~pate vear, thus allowing somewhat I P resently four students are
1
m · eh Idn erna
·eqm•ta bl e atten d ance m
• each en gaged m
· s t u d ent t each mg
'
·
t S ronaF cience
.
m
F air e
a
a
n
sco, area. T he areas to be discus•
t h e Sci100l of rn d u:stua
. . · l E duc rrI - lU . 10 13ranc1
1967
_ _a orma, ' a;i
- :
_ •_ sed include (A) Standards and cat ion and Technology,
they
Curriculum Guides; (R) Co- are : George Ellis, and Gerald
ordinated Research ; (C) Trends Hollow ay, Phyllis Wheatley
and Development; (D) F a culty High School, San Antonio, TexDevelopment and Updating: as; Hillard Lewis, Lincoln
(E ) Membership Services. In I J u nior High School, Beaumont,
addition to the wor kshops, two Texas; and Clifton Walters,
1 prominent specialists in
the Llncoln High School, Port Ararea of Industrial Technology thur, Texas.
Lt. Col. George R. Hovey will speak. They are: Dr. EckDuring the second nine weeks
Johnson, a 1950 PV graduate hart A. J acobsen, head of the ele\·en student teachers will be
and native of Richmond, Vir· department of Industry and engaged in instructional experginia, has been named P rofes- Technology at Northern Illi- ien ces throughout the State.
sor of Military Science at Cen- nois University. Dr. Jacobsen
E mployment, according to W .
tral State University in Wil- has recently completed a pub- J. Hall, Supervisor of Industriberforce, Ohio.
lication entitled "A Survey of al Art student teaching, is no

I

I

I

Where does

an engineer intern 1·
Before you decide on the Job that's to start you on your professional
career, it's good to ask a few point blank questions ••• like,

• Will this Job let me rub shoulders with
engineers doing things that haven't been
done before, In all phases of engineering?
oriented management
Is excellence7

wtioae

only standard

..

• Will I have access to experts fn fields
other than my own to help me solve problems
and stimulate professfonal growth7
• • Will I be working with the widest range ot
professional competence and t~hnological
facilities In the U. S.7
• Are engineering careers with this company
stable ••. or do they depend upon proposals
and market fluctuations?

Why not ask t hese q uestions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr'. R
' •

Cox visits the

Prairie View

A. & M. College Campus

Novembe r 8, 1967 - March 7, 1968

Or you may write Mr. Cox at,
Box 303-EF, Kansas City, Mo. 64131

PAIMII CONTRACTOR FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMM!s&ION
ANO AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYM

Kansas City ·
Division

1

STUDEN'T ORG ~ ' lZ. TION LE DERS l\lEET - D ·. A. I.
Thoma<, b ~hpwn ',Jle:tlting to student leader-. durin~ '· . cial
Dinner meeting held rcccntl,r . At right a.re lf i.., Je, .elrn
Box, freshman class <1ueen, wl10 gave t he in,oc-at·
a nJ
J ames l\Ielton, chairman for the activity.

School Admission Test
AvailabJe Here Without Cost

Prairie View is makin g it ber· are i n creasing. !3:iL ie Al possible this y ear fo r s tudents exander, chairman of t e Philto take the Law School Ad - adelphia
Human
Relations
mission Test fre e of charge. Commission, Con stance Ba ker
American law schools require Montley, United S1 ate., Dist rict
this test for a dmission. a nd Judge, and Barba 3 Jordan,
many use it as th e basis for Texas S tate Senato.. are only
awarding scholars hips.
T he a few of the succes,.ul women
la\.\·yers.
test will be administered on
T he problem 110\\", ond for
November 11. 1967, in the Memany >ears to come. i to fi nd
morial Center b31lroom.
Negro law graduate::, to f 11 the
For t hose wh o h ave the in- expanding openin~ .
Ma ny
terest and capacity to use their new opening:; have 1- ad to go
e have
minds and at the same time unfilled because t
simply not been q
·red perIhelp tl1e1r fe llow men. the le- sons available. C I'! ec;.uently ,
gal profession offers many opportunities. The lawyer's spe- Negroes make up 011.y about
l cial knowledge and trai n ing are one pe,r cent of the l:iwyers in
sought in a v ariety of roles. this countr y.
Lawyers practice law. e ither
If you are intere,:ed in Jaw,
in their own private offices, in you will want to take advan governmental agencies, or in I tage of the college· offer to
large
corporations.
Som e waive the twelve o >llar fee
teach law in law schools, bus - , usually required of all studen~s
iness schools, and liberal a rts who take the LSAT. For furcolleges. Man) lawyers use ther information concerning
their legal education as a bas· t he examination, see ritr. Thomis upon w hich to pursue work a s Pelham in Room ;:05 or 310
not strictly of a legal nature. in Spence Hall immeoiately.
Corporations and governmental
agencies a t the federal, state
an d municipal level t u rn to
la wyers t o fill administrative 1
Positions. Colleges and UniThe longest word
versities often choose· lawyers
as presidents. The military
in the language?
also needs lawyers to serve as
By letter count, tilt loogest
judge advocates general. The
word may be p11e11mor1-oultra•
list is an endless one for oppor•
m icroscopicsi/ico~·olca11oconios~
a rare lung disease. Yott won't
t unities and challenges for the
find i t in Webster's New World
lawyer have never been greatD ictionary, College Edition. Bui
er.
you will find more usef1,l information about words than in any
Opportunities in lhe l aw for
other desk dictionary.
Negroes are espe cia lly gr eat.
Take the word time. In addi•
~n several S_outher n cities p :omtion to its derivation and al\
ment law firms h ave been inillustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear deftegrated.· P ositions are now
initions of the different meanopening in government at all
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
leveh . ~ egro law_\: ers are em- ,
uses, such as time of one's life.
ploy ed m the offices of citv
In sum, everything you want to
know about rime.
a t torneys, f ederal di:;tr·ct alThis dictionary is approved
torneJ s,
and
go v~rn mental
and used by more faan 1000
agencies. Negroes al c, serve
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
on fede ral, state and mu nicipal
$5.95 for 1760 pages; $6.95
I courts. Edward B rooke. United Sta te Senator from Massathumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
chusetts. William Hastie Juct"e
of the United States cdurts ~ f
THE WORLD PUBLISHfNG CO.
Cleveland an'1 New York
appeals, and Thurgood Mar•
shall, J ustice of the United
States Supreme Court, are th<>
most prominent examples of
successful Negro lawyers, but
they are by no means the only
ones.
T he law profession is open
to womE:n as well as men. \Vomen do in the law everyth in g
that men do, and their n um-

I

TIME

• Will I be working for an 1ngtneerln1

I

E.

PRINC::::..TON, N . .T. An
experime::tal program, seek ing I
to unlock both private and public m oney available for graduate fellow~hips for prospective
college teachers, wtll be set in
i'notion t :,.· t he Woodrow Wil. son Natic,::rnl F ellowship Foun • dation tt :;; y ear. At the same
time, the Found ation again
will offer 200 dissertation fel - 1
lowships •o enable students in I
· the hum.c..nities a nd social sciences al:eady in graduate
school t complete their doc- I
toral stL <:ies "with all deliberate spe€d-"
Both p-ograms are made possible t hrc .igh a two-year, $2.4
m illion g-- ant from the Ford
F oundatic :-i , announced today
by Sir ::--!ugh Taylor, dean
e meritus of Princeton University's G:-aduate School and
p resident of the Woodrow Wilson Natic:-ial Fellowship Foundation.
Employ:ng techniques for
i dentifying top talent for t he
college :eaching
profession
t hat it ._as refined over the
p ast 22 y ears, the Woodrow
W ilson . ·ational Fellowship
See WILSON F OUND. , P age 15

I

Law

I

PV Grad Appointed to
To ROTC Unit at
Central State

Brazoria County Students Attend
Industrial Education Workshop

Foundation Sets
Special Programs

j

I

problem. Positions are avc1ilable now for all qualified tea chers in the area of Indus~rial
Arts.

I

ELEVEN

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Woodrow Wilson

I. E. Faculty ,Members To
Attend Conference
Four instr u ctors from the
School of Industrial Education
and Technology plan to attend
the meeting of the Third Annual Con fer_e nce of . lndus~rial
Technolog~ m American Higher Education, _ to
held at
Southwest, Missouri State ColJege, Springfield, Missouri, Octobe1· 27 and 28, 1967. The
theme of the conference is
"Countdown 67".
The faculty members in clude: C. T . Edwards, head
building-construction
depar tment; Dewey Fontenot, head
auto-mechanics; A. L. Foston,
chairman, Industrial Technology Division, also head electronics department; L . C. McGhee,
co-chairman, Industrial Technology and head of Drafting
department.

October 20, 1967

RC UNIVERSITY SERIES - "This is a generation, by and
large, in search of a worthy commitment," Art Linkletter
tells college a udiences from coast-t.o-coast as he takes his
provocative new dialogue to the nation' · campuses. The
unique dialogue between Mr. Linldetter and today's college gene ration is spons ored by the RC University Series,
a pioneering public affairs program of the Royal Crown
Cola Compa ny of Columbus, Georgia. Now in it third
year, the University Series makes l\lr. Linklette r a.,·ailable
without cost t.o colleges and universities tbrougbout the
country to talk about the issues and problem which concern today's college generation.

Tes Dates For
National Teacher
Exams Announced

reproduction, p h o t o g r a p h Y,
crafts and clothing service technology.
As a culmination of the workshop, a banquet was held irr
honor of the participants. Otis
Taylor, star end of the Kansas
City Chiefs and presently ~ stu•
dent at Prairie View A. and M.
College, was the guest speaker.

Scouts Good Tum Day
On November 5
1

I

w ith LTV Aerospace sets you on a p a th that
c an lead you almost anywhere you w ant to go.
□ LTV Aerospace Corporation m akes products, of
course. □ The A-7 - F-8 - Gam a Goat - MACY Lance- Sea Lan~e- Scout-prime sub contract struct urals for the 747 and the SST. That's a few. D esign,
dev,•lopment and production require systems e n gineering with enormously d iversified capabilities. D
At LTV Aerospace those capabilities are being examine d in terms of the total environmental picture
- s<'a, land, air, space and outer space - in ocean
\
sciences - high mobility groun d vehicles - m issilP sy,;~Pms - militmy and commercial aircraft,
V / STOL - launch vehid c s - extra vehicular
a<:l1vil)' r •se~rch and development. These are
, uday 's spheres of action at LTV Aerospace.
1 l cv a (' the frontie rs of tomorrow. D A repn'f:t;nt. t1ve of LT V Aerospace Corporation
will visit your campus soon. Talk to him.
I . 11- ~- pccifics about programs, assignments,
s, sal a r ies. T h en, talk futures. Ask
tions abou t wher e your first job can
vou. D H e'll have an swers for you,
\ ey won't be vague generalities.
·11 show you where LTV Aerosp ace
· 'orpwralion is h ead ing in the total e nvironmental a dventure, and how you fit in.
D You could find yourself getting pre tty
excite d about it. And that's a d arned good
way to feel about your first job.
✓ College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace
C o rporation, P. 0 . Box 5907, D allas, Teat
75222. An equ a l op p ortunity e mployer.

Results of the National Teacher Exarr :nations are used by
m any lar ge school districts as
one of seve1·al factors in the selection of new teachers and by
several s·ates for certification
or licensmg of teachers. Some
colleges also require all s niors
preparing to teach to take the
examinatmns.
0

I

I
I

I
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS .

...

Thursday, October 26, 1967
-

~

Over 25,000 scouts will dist ribute Good Turn Day bags
d urin g the week of O ct. 21
th ru 28. On Nove m b er 5, they
return to collect the bags hope•
fully f illed with clothing, shoes
and h ousehold articles, all r e •
pairable materials which will
go to the Goodwill I ndustry of
Houston to provide jobs, trainin g and rehabilitation services
for handicapped persons.

Why shouldn't yoa- enfoy the good things al
life when you're out to conquer the universe?
Sound far fetched? It's not. D Your first job

I

i

P r airie View community boy
scouts, cub scouts and explorers are ex pected to participate
in th e Sam Houston Council's
a nnua l Good Turn D ay schoduled on Nov. 5.

will a job with
LTV Aerospace
make you more exciting,
sought after,
healthy, wealthy
and wise?

College senior s preparing to
t each school may take t he National Tei;.cher E xaminations on
any of the t hree dilfer ent test
dates announced today by Edu- I
cational Testing Service, a non- ,
· profit, ec.uc:ational organization
which prepares and administers
this test.ng program.
New dates for th e testing of
p rospecti,·e teach ers are: F ebrua ry 3 , April 6, and .July 6, 1968.
T he tests will be given at nearly
500 locat ions throughout t he
United States, E TS said.

Leaflet~ indicating school syst ems an state departments of
education which use the exami- 1
nation :rec:ults are distributed to
colleges t: E TS.
On each f ull day of testing ,
prospecth·e teach ers may take
t he
Cummon
Examinations,
which measure the profes,;;ional
prepar ati0n and general culture
b ackgrou"1d of teach ers, and one
of 13 TE>aching A rea Examinations whk·h measure mastery of
the subj-e~: they expect to teach.
Prospec ive teachers should
contact ' :-e school systems in
which thF · seek employment, or
t h eir coUEges, for specific advice on -·~ich examinations to
t ake an, n w hich dates they
s hould he taken.
A BuD!-·in of Information containing a list of tes t centers,
and info.:T":ation a bout the ◊xa m
ina tions, ,,., well as a Registration FCl.'':':'), m a y be obtained
trom collE-g-e placemen t officers,
school ~=-~onnel departments. or
directly t:.om National Teacher
Examin,::c,m:, Box 911, E ducational 'IE-t ing Service, P r inceton, Ne1 >w J er sey 08540.

1\vent y-eight students from
Brazor ia County part icipated in
an Industrial Education 'Worksrop sponsored recently at Prairie View A&M College.
Sponsored by the Texas Division of Dow Che mical Company, the two-week workshop
had as its theme "Exploring the
Indus tries." The special program
provided an opportunit y for exploratory experiences in several
industr ial a reas for high school
s tudents who have not had industrial a r ts courses or have
h ad limited experiences in industria l arts education.
Dur ing t h e worksh op, t wo
field trips were made to several
,. manufacturing industri-es
in
Houston , Texas. T hese field
trips, alon g with the on-campus
experiences, provided experiences which it is h oped will aid pa r ticipants to live a more •:.m riched
life a s a result of a greater u nderstanding, intelligence a nd appreciation of the industrial
world in which we live.
On campus experienc2s involved participation in the following laboratories: woodwork'ing, building construction, electronics, m e talwork, transporta I tion, power mech anics, graphic

-
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Inter-Club Council
Proposed

Meet The Press
Club Sweetheart
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Probe Provides
New Data
Russia's Venus
Signals received this week
at England's Jodrel] Bank radiotelescope from
a Russian
probe on Venus indicate a reevaluation of U. S. data on the
cloud - shrouded
planet is in
order, according to a Texas A.
& M. University aerospace engineer.
Prnf. Charles A. Rodenberger said the Russian probe's
electronic signals and previous
U. S. findings about Venus' atmosphere do not jibe.
The probe was tracked to
conjunction with Venus by Jodrell scientists at Soviet invitation. The planet, at present, rises three hours before
the sun. lt is the most bril•
liant object in early morning
skies, other than the moon.
Reports indicate the instrument package made a soft
landing on the planet's sur•
face and transmitted signals
for about an hour.
The tolerance of variety is
the mark of intelligence.
Too many of us waste too
much time on petty matters.
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S\ ,1BOL DEPLETIO

I
We've almo!>l lost a good word, and we hate to sec it go.
The movie industry may feel the same way about words i.uch as colossal,
gigantic, sensational and history-making. They're good wo'.ds-good sy~bol!>. But they've been overused, and we tend to pay them lnrle heed. Their
effectiveness as symbols is being depleted.
One of our own problems is with the word "opportunity." ll' suffer!ng ,ymbol depletion, too. Jt's pas ed over with scant notice in an advert 1. ement.
It's been used too much and too loosely .
This bothers us because we i.till like to talk about oppo11unilY_- A pm,iti.on
at Collins holds great potential. Potential for involvement in designi~g
and producing some of the most important communication Y!>l~m'> in
the world. Potential for progressive advancement in re!>pon 1b1lny and
income. Unsurpassed poten11al for pride-in-product.
That"~ opportunity.

I

Am.I we wii.h we could use the word more often.

"
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Maytag Appliances

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
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VA 6-2292

A uthorized Dealer of N orge, GE, Zenith,
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Hempstead, Texas

1 INFORMATIONAND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE I
I .,...,
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La<t 1ear $30 million in college schol•
ersh,ps went unclaimed - because n0'
qualified persons applied . •• because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• 'ow ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high.speed com•
puter v:oth 100,000 items of scholastic
a,d. worth over $500 million, to permit
1tucents to easily and quickly locate
1chc larsh,p• for which t hey qualify.
• lhe student fills out a detailed, con•
f1dential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS , w,th a one•time computer-proces•
5; ,g fee of $15. In seconds the compu•
ter compores his qualifications against
requoremenl• of grants set up by founOat1ons, bu~iness, civic, fraternal, re·
!og,cus, enc! government organizations,
end prints a personalized report to
l~e stud~nt telling him where and when
t .> appl) tor grants for which he qual•
◄ f E!. Th ou•ands of these do not depend
en ,cho'asl,c standing or financial need.

I

B. Schwarz &Son
"9 6

The election
of officers
Recent a rticles have appear- student.
brought the Ft. Worth P. V .
ed in the Panther regarding
2. AIASA the only national
Club to another great start.
the activities of the P. V. S. I. organization of its kind brings
Hello to all potentials ( 13/ The officers are as follows:
E. A., one of five student or- together industrial arts s~u2flers) who are striving hard president, Jeny Grant; vice
ganizations in the School of In- dents from all over the nation
to become 26ers. We, the president, Charles Carter; secdustrial Education and Tech· into one club, pattern~d after
members of 13/26 would like retary,
Jackie
Richard~on;
nology. Pioneers of this or- its sponsor, the ~m~ncan .I n·
to give a grand salute to all treasurer, Betty Johnson: busganization have. done muc~ ~o I dustrial Arts Assoc1at10n, which
Big Sisters on campus and to foess manager, H olbert Dougcreate interest m club act1v1- represents IA teachers of the
t hose, we must write them let· 1tas: chaplain, E mmanuel Washties that today the School of I United States, its possessions,
ters so that we may become ington: reporters, Jackie Ful1 Industrial Education and Tech· Canada and many other fo~a cqu aintcd.
ler an d Alvin Bowser: sernology is playing a vital role eign countries.
. · .
· T here are only ( 18) eighteen geant-at- arms, ·Ronnie Johnin the organization of National
3. AIASA membership also
26ers . on. campus and eight are son. Evelyn P-0sey was t"!lected
Industrial Arts Association.
offers a National publication
in Houston doing their clin ical "Miss F.t. :Worth-P. V." Her
Many potential club mem- 1 (the AIASA Scene) which
worl<:. · The pledge club has attendants :ire Flodda Collin s,
bers of the American Industrial keeps members aware of what ,
twen ty-three (23 ) pot entials. and B ettye Johnso~.
Arts Student Association ask othei' clubs are -doiJ?.g- plu"S .ol.h. o n e October 12, 1967. 13./ . The ''A,ll American City"
this question, "What are the eir items of importance: _
26ers met and elected officers Club's first ev:ent for the seaadvantages o! joining?" . All ' The industrial arl.s . section :
for t he 1967- 68 school year., son will be a d ance in the ball: persons, students and faculty of P. V. S. I. E. A. is a chart~
Thev ·are: President Sandra room Saturday,
October 21,
advisors alike, should stress ered member of both the State
Hooten; vice- president, Lois 1967. All girl members who
the following advantages of and National organizations, it
Flowers; secretary, Grace New• have not signed your name and
National Affiliation:
ranks as one of the largest in
ome;
assistant · secretary, you; guest's name and all
1. AIASA is your national total membership. Not .~nly
r
Charlesetta Leavell; treasurer, young men who are inviting
association. It works full - time does the P . V. I. A. C. afhhate
Gloria Whitaker; songleaders, I young ladies to the dance, are
to create a positive national as members but t;:oke::. an acGrace
Newsome,
Shirley urged to get in touch with
image of the industrial arts tive part as election to offices
llSS ROTC
H aynes, Cornis Wells; assis- either the president or vice- 1
in both the State and National
tants, Blinda Williams and Joan president before Saturday.
N A 'CY KAY l\lclLVEEN
ior
majoring
in
Medical
Techorganization.
Daniels; parliamentarian. BlinFellows are asked to wear
nology will be crowned Cam•
According to Everett Loeb,
Jun.ior of Dallas
da Williams; and reporter, La- suits and ties and young ladies
pus Queen by the President of reporter for both the State and
Verve J~hnson.
I are asked to
wear medium Majorin g in Physical Education the college. She is a native of National Industrial A1 t s Club,
To all potentials, hang on in heels.
San Antonio and a member of nomination an~ election . t~is
there, walk the sidewalks, and - - - Kappa Omega Beta Social school year will be. car ned
by all means, please speak to
Club.
out through the mail;. thereall 26ers, our Big Sisters.
The Miss PV court includes fore if we are to contmue to
Reporter,
The annua 1 C oronat 10n o f JS s ponsored annua lly by the Miss Valdalyn Fields of Hou· maintain our st~tus, \\:e must
ston and Miss Gwendolyn Arm• join our local mdustnal arts
13/26 LaVerve Johnson
Miss Prairie View has been Women's Council.
club.
set for November 1. The event
Miss Nancy Bankston, a sen• strong of Miami, Florida.

I

Panther Club

A. S. C. E. News

Why a nd How A . I. C lub

Fort Worth - PV

I

Our Miss Press Club of t he
1967-68 year is the charming
Betty Tompkins.
Bettv is in the middle of rehearsai fot• the Coronation Ball,
and making p lans for her
homecoming attire.
She is a junior Arch1·tec t ural Engineering major from
Bellville, Texas.

Club 26

Tyler - PV

I

Club News

Emphasis was placed on an
interclub council consisting of
aJJ campus club and organization leaders by Dr. A. I. ThomOop ·, Pardon me. Are you
Up-Up and Away - No the
frpm East Texas? If you are 26ers are not away, we are here
as at a banquet for all campus
you ar just the person we are and in full swing for this year.
Leaders held on October 9,
looking for. The Tyler-PY Of course some of our all im·
further
1967.
Dr.
Thomas
Club is crusading for new po1·tant sisters are nurses and
stressed the necessity of stumembe1s. So if you are look- are away in Houston. They
ing for a twist for your social are still with us in support.
1 dent- faculty involvement.
l ite come join us in our meet, Acting
Memorial
Center
Talking about "up" the 26ers
ings and activities for the are up to their neck in 13ers
I
president, James Melton, mtroyear.
with top academic and social
duced a new plan for clubs to
There are many things in ra tings. You might not know
The
P
anther
Club
held
its
l
participate in campus beautifistore for all who will follow us. them now but just wait.
firsl
meeting
on
October
6,
cation,
cultural and educatio~•
There vill be parties, dances
13ers you have shown your
and any thing you can name. appreciation for the Ladies of PRE S CLUB SWEETHEART 1967 and elected the following al projects. Each club pres~officers:
.
dent was asked to pledge his
Al I we need is you. And of the Black and W hite. For the
courne we will be having our rest of the year it will be our
Ml
BETTY T01'1PKIN
L amar Macon,
president; clu~'s full co- operation for one
annual club dance at the Es- d uty to show o ur appreciation Junior from Bellville, Texas Odell Newsome, vice president: proJect.
quire over the Christmas Holi• for you. We shall t ry to proThe newly proposed inter•
days. Don't tell a nybody but vide you w ith the best we have
club council 1s intended to give
t hat is the reason a lot of folk to offer, all we ask in return is
campus leaders an opportunity
join the club. No one knows love for Club 26.
to express new ideas and sugMary Anderson, Reporter
the advisors.
thJt but us.
gestions. The interclub counNot only have the 13ers got
On October 6, Dr. R. S. N.
The. Prairie View Student cil is a lso intended to fill the
Come on over to the UB th e th·
·
t
f
b t th
mgs
m
s
ore
or
you
u
e
R
H
d
f
h
c·
·1
E
.
Ch
t
next time you hear there is a 26ers are just loaded with oodao,
ea o t e 1v1
ng1aper
o f th e American Soci- gap that exists between faculmeeting
les of surprises for the year. neering Department and three ety of Civil Engineers held its ty and students lack of conW . M. Pegues
The Ladies of the Black and members of th e Prairie View first meeting Wednesday, Oc- versation.
Wh 1'te have always held their Student Chapter of The Amer• t b
17
t 8 O' 1 k
.
The primary theme of the
·
·
.
ican Society of Civil Engineers 1
er
• a
c oc p.m. m
heads high this yeai look
d d ·t
d
T
Se _ the Engineering Bldg. in Room banquet was more student-facp fo. they are tops on the atten e a wo ay exas
c
ulty involvement in the cam~ill. icee watching.
tion Conference at Abile_ne, 105. The guest speaker was pus life.
~
Texas. T he three members m- . Mr. Willard B. Mills, of U. S .
Greetings to a ll you guys and
The cabinet to skyrocket the eluded were Leonard Brown, Geolo ical Surve De t. of Ingals of Pantherland.
clu b for the year are: Judy Mc- G
d
(
. )
d
. g
Y . ~
Richard Johnson, secretary; AlHere's hoping that the se· Millan
resident·
Carolyn eorge H a. not . s:mor • an tenor. He was mvJted by vin Washington, treasurer: Nornester brings you man" event- L
1'1 ?
·d· t· v 1
Robert Hollis a Jumor, all ma- George Hadnot, President oi lan Bailey dean of pledges·
J
eave , vice presi en , e ma · · g · c·vil E gineering
· · v·
A S C E
ful and enjoyable evenings.
Williams, recording secretary; Jorm m 1
n
·
I th e p raine
~ew
· · ,; • Johnny Jernigan,
assistant
To start ou r year off right, Loretta Harris, corresponding
The pur pose of the confer- Ch~pter. and did s~eak on Re- dean; Sam Adams, Assistant;
We have
chosen our newly secretary· Florence Portis bus- ence was to solve the problems lahonship of studies here and Kenneth Martinale, business
elected officers for our 1967-68 iness ma~age1·; Zerlene Shank- of each student chapter and work after graduation". All manager; Curtis Carter, activcollege year. They are: presi- le, treasurer; Willie Pegues, make plans for a spring con- Civil Arch.itectu'.al. Engineers ity manager; Micheal Washingdent. Joseph Epps; vice-presi• reporter.
ference which will be held in were cordially mvJted to at- 1ton. parliamentarian; Lee Von~
dent William Roberson- sec- 1 Orchids for 26er Janice Cri- Houston, Texas. Each student tend. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Spenser,
sergeant - at - arms,
reta1'.y, Christene Manning: as- ner, Miss Crescendo and 26er chapter .also . made plans to
Jam~s Smith, chaplain; Mr.
si:tant secretary, Ruth Blow; Maggie Cooper, Miss 26.
have a field tnp to a construe·
Marion Henry, sponsor.
t reasurer, Johnny L. Lewis;
Up and away until next time. tion site or to some other out- .
The Panthers ~)so elect~d
1
parliamt:ntarian,
Ch a r l e s
Willie Pegues
standing feature.
\
•
•
Miss Jacquelyn Smith as their
W hite· business manager Wil_ _ __ ____
d d h
Hello to all Texarkamans in queen.
Le~naTd Br~wn atten .e t e I Pantherland. An invitation is - - - - - - - - - - - - - ll· e M 0 1·1·1·s·. sergeant-at'arms
,
Creeping myrtle, also known techmcal session on soi1 met d d t
h
d
O eac
Richard Johnson· and report- as ground ivy, was once be- h ·
d G
H d t t ex en e
an everyone Miss Wanda Carol Hopkins, a
.
. . ,
c amcs an
eorge a no a · of you to join the club
~tli~dathWJllhiams: Our sdwe~t- lieved to be a cure for snake- tended a structure and hydrauThe officers for the .1967-68 a junior majoring in Elemenhei·.
eai 1~ e c armmg an VJ- bite, intestional trouble and lie session. The business ses.
.
.
tary Education, minoring in
vacious Miss Christene Man- envy.
I .
d d
1 b' school year are. president, Joe Art Education. She is a memSJons were atten e on Y :> Lawrence Harvey: vice-presining.
·~~?a~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ dent, Vernon Johnson; secre- ber
of Kappa Omega Beta SoWith a set up like this, we h'i
cial Club and S. N. E. A.
can't help but be "in there";
tary, Loretta L. Rhodes: asWe are asking each member
So you be "in there" too, and
sistant secretary, Lottie Bur- to pledge his full support in
watch out for our next meeting
kins; treasurer, Ruby E. Tern• the Homecoming event and to
date. We have many surprises
MR. and MRS. C. R. PASCHALL, Owners
ple; chaplain, James H. Thom· the
Thanksgiving
Hol iday
ahead for you.
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as; parliamentarian, Doris J. Dance to be given at the SigNEXT TO BANK
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Phone VA 6-2406
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Greetings once again
Prairie View students. Now
that everyone has settled down
to the common run of the mill
school life after the Dallas
Fair, there are several special
events coming up that will
perhaps fnterest you.
The Les Belles Lettres and
The Les Beaux Arts Cultural
Club will be host to a most
unique kind of party this
month, What kind? - A masquerade party - Where? - A
new party site - The Skyroom! When? October
27, 1968 - Refreshments will
be provided. Also, games that
will interest both male and
NAVAL ROTC - President Thomas and other college officials entertain representatives of
female, are being planned.
the U. S. Navy Department during a recent visit to consider the college as a possible location for a Nani ROTC Unit. The Board of Directors of the Texas A&l\l University SysThe LBA Pledgees are as
tem approved the college's request for a unit at Prairie View.
follows: Joseph Carter, Albert
Hebert, Haymon Gilbert, Ber'l'Y Middleton, Lee Medford,
WISH I'D SAID THAT
Grady Reed, Philip Strambler,
"Don't worry if you get kickRonald Rhodes, Louis McGowed
from the rear as it simply
an, Dennis Odis Lewis, Harison Ford, Freddy Bazile, Bobmeans you are out in front."
by Armstead.
Pledge Club officers: Joseph
Carter, president; Freddy Bazile, vice-president; Haymon
Gilbert, treasurer; and Ron- I
ald Rhodes, secretary.
I
The LBA officers are as follows: William Echols, presi- 1
.llent; Walter Crook, vice president; Raymond Caroll, secretary; Chester Reese, treasurer;
Booker T_ Davenport, chaplain;
Henry L. Davis, reporter; Clifton Bluitt, business manager;
:Marvin King, dean of pledgees;
Glenn Mills, parliamentarian;
ltonald Reese, assistant dean
t>f pledgees; John Sloan, historian; and June Seals, Miss LBA.
Reporter,
Diane Jones
Colonel Stark talks with visiting Naval Officer.

I

O~tober 20, 1967

Student Conference
On Foreign Affalrs
Set at A&M

COLLEGE STATION
Dr.
Roger Hilsman, noted authority on foreign affairs and international affairs, has been named keynote speaker for the 13th
Student Conference on National Affairs Dec. 6-9 at Texas
A&M University.
Announcement wa, made by
Pat Rehmet, sco:iA xlu
chairman.
Dr. Hilsman, forme: assistant
secretary of state for Far Eastern Affairs, currentl:r is a government professor at Columbia
University.
Rehmet described Eilsman as
both a man of thoug:1.t and of
action.
"He is becoming known
throughout the United States
as one of our leade:·s who is
bound to have a ma·or impact
on the future of this country,"
Rehmet said.
"Dr. Hilsman
has a wide range of experience
wielded into a unified and au•
• 16
See STUDENT CONF., Page
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COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

'gout of
,10people
are

satisfied
toiwait
,or

success.

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

We have the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

Johnson
wants that

10th person.
·our growth k too rapid, our needs are too demanding for people who
stand around and let ''nature take its course''
We want impatient, restless, alert, ambitious people who look on challenge
as an opportunity ... who thrive on added responsibility, who want to hit management
level by the time they're 30.
If you think this is blue-sky promise, consider this fact: our present manage•
ment age level at Sherman,Texas is-you guessed it-30.While you're moving yourway to
the top, you'll be getting a top salary and benefits too important to be called fringe.
Interested? We have key openings right now for HIGH SPEED MACHINERY
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS and MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING SUPERVISORS for

the design and development of high speed machinery and the maintenance of related
equipment. Other openings also exist in manufacturing, systems purchasing and finance.
{Please remember, these are starting assignments. You'll go as fast and far as you want!}
Send your resume in confidence to:
Larry Dudley, Personnel
Our representative will

be on
P.O. Box 5000
Sherman, Texas
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Openings also exist in New Brunswick,
Chicago, Ill., and our other facilities.

N. J.,

campus

October 26
See you_r_ placement on1cer
for an appointment.

4.
5.
6.
7_
8.

1~:

-----•:•--....,.__·----------------~
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5,00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesd~y
and Thursday, on the ·second floor of the Grounds and
t.'~intenance building_._
Newman Meetfngs at present are on TuMdays at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204_
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, s_s_J.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES - 9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:15 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesd11ys 5:30 p.m.
Evening Prayer - Tuesday through Saturday ____ 5: JS p.m.

11.
12_
13.
14.
15_
15_
1 11 ._
1 18
19_
20-

Linfield (Ore.) - (1) ----·-·- ---- _____ ---· - 3-0
Central (Iowa)
_______ . _
_______________4-0
Fairmont State (W. Va.) __ _ _____ -- 4-0
Eastern Washington State _____________ --· 4-0
Clarion State (Pa.)
__ -· ___ ______ -- - 4-0
Howard Payne (Texas) _____ ___
________ _ 4-0
Eastern Michigan ___________________ 4
3 0
Texas A&I _--· _ _ --------------~--Florida A&M ________________ ··- __ . ____________ ---- 3-0
Arkansas AM&N ___________ ·----- _____ ------·--- _____ 3-1

:o

OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES: Adams State (Colo.); Alma (Mich.);
Arkansas, State College of; Ashland (Ohio); Baker (Kan_); Blooms•
burg (Pa.); California Western; Doane (Neb.); Indiana State (Pa);
Jamestown (N. D.); Northern State (S. D.); Olivet (Mich.); Osh•
kosh State (Wis.); St. Cloud State (Minn.); Sam Houston State
(Tex.); Troy State (Ala.); Willamette (Ore.); and William Jewell
(Mo.).

SOUTH TEXAS GRJDDERS - Pictured left to right are
Kenneth Jlartindale, of El Campo; James Williams, Victoria; Frank Perry, Houston; and James Jackson, Houston.

G---:1~::1

Soma say we specialize in power • ••
power for propulsion ••• power for
auxiliary systems ••• power for aircraft,
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for

,•v
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marine and industrial applications •••
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It might be said, instead, that we specialize in people, for
we believe that people are a most
important reason for our company's success. Wr- ;;ir.t
on that belief.

ri
•

We select our engineers and scientists carefully, Motivat3
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

Wilson Found.

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's
success ... if you have a S.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:

CONTINUED from Page 11
Foundation will use the Ford
Foundation grant to:
1. Designate, through its established selection c~mmittees,
1000 young men and women
in the United States and Canada best qualified as potential
college teachers, as well as
identify another 1000 winners
of Honorable Mention.
2. Award 100 first year graduate fellowships to candidal:es
from United States colleges
and universities and another
50 to candidates from Canadian institutions, .
3_ Establish a program of 200
amrnal dissertatien fellowships
in the humanities and social
sciences to graduate students
who are able to complete their
doctorates in four vears after
entrance into grad~ate school. I

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLUnGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING l\lECHANICS.

I

:;,

THE SECOND TEN

1

I

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

·Johnson&

THE TOP TEN

Waynesburg (Pa.) - (9) ·---_ ·--·--·------ 4-0
_ _ _ 137
Northern Michigan - (1) ------·---- _______
5-0
_ __ 109
Northwestern Louisiana - (1) ·------ ____________ 3-0 - __________33
New Mexico Highlands - (1) ________ __ ____ .4-0 __ ----- ----· 79
Kearney State (Neb.) ___________ --·----·-------- 5-0 _ _ ____ 59
Southwest Texas State _________ .. ________ _ 4-0
_ _ ____54
Grambling (La.) - (1) ___ -· --·- ------·----------· 3-0 ______________39
Concord (W. Va.) - (1)
-------· _
.4-0
_ __ _33
Concordia (Minn.) ___________ ·---- _ _ _ 4-0 __ _ - - --· _32
Ottawa (Kan.) _______ __ - --- .:..__ - - ·- _____________4-0 ---------~--29

1.
2.
3.

0

NOV. 2
nt

N.AIA Football Ratings

The 12.:-8 Southwestern Athletic c ~-ference championship
golf ari tennis teams of Prairie
View \\~'l ent!'r the coming seas~n \\· i h three of the top ::t1 hletes rrcduccd by Texas . High
Schools.
Jame,; Shaw, E l67 medalist
state run.:Pr uo from Pinkston
of Dallas \\-ill ,ioin the returnin_!!
defendirz champions of the
SWAC. S'."iaw was a member of
the Src · e championship team
that dor+:a t ed high school golf
in Tex2c i h is year. Returning
team meJ;;b rs a re Curtis Carter '
all SWAC choice for three con- 1
secutiw• ,·ears: Leonard Jones
all SWAC choice and medalist
winner in J ~66. medalist runnerup in 1967. J ones also held medalist honors in nin2 tournaments
over a t,,·o yeRr period. Paul
RePd was all SWAC choicP in 1
1967, his freshman year. Alfred
Vaughn all SWAC choice two
years and Richard Bonner ,1re
also members of the SW AC
team t,,-o years.
I
The te? ms hold three consecutive confer<'nce chamnionships
winning in '65 , '66, '67. In a five
year period the Prairie View
team in _!!nlf have four S. W. A.
C. titles. With conference teams
getting :otronger the defending
champions will be put to their
greatest tes t in the 1968 seac;on.
Herman Williams, 1967 state
winner in singles and winner of
many t op tournaments from
Beaumont along with Joseph
Sybille state runner uns from
Houston will be members of the
1968 defending S. W . A. C. tennis teams. Prairie View in tennis holds five consecutive conference titles claiming them in
1963 and maintaining an unblemis}1ed conference tournament record entering the 1968
season.
Williams and Sybille join nationally r anked Be n j a m i n
Wright all S. W . A. C. choice I
two consecutive years. Wright
h as be?n cla ssified as cme of the
top collegiate tPnnis nlayer s by
the ATA and the N AJA. Alvin
Washington all SWAC tc>am
m ember in 1 966 a nd J oe RobPrt- 1
s on all SWAC choice in 1067.
R0hertson , ..as a m r>inber C'f th<>
championship dnublns teams in
the crmference t ournament as a I
freshma n .
Both teams are ranked nationally again for the second 2onsecutive year bv the National
A t hletic Intercollegiate Associa- 1
tion based on the results of the
national tournaments held in
Davenport, Iowa and Kansas
City, Mo. June, 1967.
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And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer-or write Mr_ William L.
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Pratt & Whitney Ai~craft

DIVISION OF UNITEO

uARAFT

CORP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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5tudent Groups
Leave For Arkansas
Homecoming Game

1

Miss Prairie View and her
court and student government
leaders are flying to Pine Bluff
Arkansas Friday to attend the
Prairie View-Arkansas AM&N
football game Saturday, October 21.
The occasion is Homecoming
at Arkansas AM&N.
Also leaving Friday is the
entire college band which is
under the direction of Mr. Joseph Daniel. The band will
participate in the homecoming
parade routed through the mah
streets of Pine Bluff early Saturday morning.
The Golden Lions of Arkansas are rated high in conference standing with 3-1 league
record. Their only loss is to
the team the Panthers beat Southern University's Jaguars.
It should be an interesting
game and a well-deserved trip ·
for the band, majorettes and
others who have served so well
at home.

Panthers Rip Bishop In

43rd Cotton Bowl Classic

I

"Dear Teacher: Please excuse William's lateness. He fell
in a puddle of mud on the way
o school. By doing the same,
_·ou will oblige his mother."

October 20, 1967
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FLANl{ERBACKS - Top running stars for the Panthers include this quarter - Kneeling, Richard Lewis, Standing Uriel Johnson, Willie Dearion and James Bodley. The
Panthers meet Arkansas Saturday in an important Southwestern Conference battle.

Halfback Willie Dearion, a
9.4 sprinter, used his s_peed to
lead the Panthers to a decisive
31-12 victory over Bishop Col·
lege in the Cotton Bowl Monday night.
I The Prairie View speed merchant broke over left guard
early in the game and ran 63
' yards for a touchdown. He also plunged for 4 yards for a
second score.
It was the 43rd playing of
the annual State Fair Classic.
A crowd of approximately 8,500 watched the Panthers host
the Dallas based Bishop Tigers
in their first appearance in the
annual game.
The Panthers never trailed
in the game, but Bishop was
actually never out of contention until PV's Robert Shaw
raced a punt back 62 yards for
a touchdown late in the fourth
quarter.
Prairie View threatened to
turn things into a rout in the
first half, taking a quick 16-0
lead.
Following
Dearion's
touchdown dash, quarterback
Robert Hamilton passed to
James Mitchell for a second
score. Early in the second period, tackle Oliver Spencer

trapped Isaac Thomas in the
end zone for a safety.
The Tigers scored later in
the second stanza on a pass
from quarterback Thomas • to
Terry Smith. The PAT failed
and the scoreboard showed 166. Prairie View hiked the
score on Dearion's 4-yard
plunge and James Williams
completed his third extra point
kick.
Bishop scored in the final
period on a pass from Arthur
McCoy to Smith. Shaw's 62
yard run added a final Panther touchdown and Dearion
passed to Mitchell for a twopointer.
PV Bishop
First Downs .... 21
13
Rushing Yd. . ... 25
4S
Passing Yd. . .... 80
273
Passes ......... 6-19-1 17-40-S
Punts ........... 6-38.2 3-29.0
Fumbles Lost .... 3
3
Lds. Penalized .14-156
6-47
Prairie View .... 14 9-0-8-31
Bishop . . . . . . . . . 0 6 0 6-12
PV - Dearion, 63 J'un (Williams kick).
PV - Mitchell, 11 pass from
Hamilton (Williams kick).
PV - Safety.
Bis - McCoy, 1 run ( pass
failed).
Bis - Smith, 19 pass from
Thomas (pass failed).
PV - Shaw, 62 run (Mitchell pass from G. Derion).

Panthers Face Tough
Road Schedule Ahead

• Too many job interviews these days have an unfortunate tendency to be rather one•·
sided. They usually leave you wondering, "But what's in it for me?"

The Panthers will be in for
pretty hard work as· they serve
as opponents in two or three
Homecoming battles on the
road. Fortunately their own
homecoming provides a welcome relief on November 4. ·
It is Homecoming at Arkansas State Saturday and Homecoming at Mississippi Valley
next Saturday. The Alcorn
A&M game on November 11
may also be homecoming but
this fact has not been confirmed. And to add to our
problems of schedule, this is
TSU's last year in our annual
battle in Houston.
Ranked pretty low in the
conference standing, the Panthers, with a loop record of
1-2, need a victory in Arkansas, but they will be facing the
top offensive team in the loop.
On the other hand, the Panthers are leading in defen-e
which should make for a real
battle in Pine Bluff.

• Chrysler Space has changed all that. We believe an interview should be a twoway street. We find out about you, and you find out about us.

Student Conf. -

Chrysler announces the
Two Way Interview ...

• For instance, you'll find that Chrysler is currently engaged in a wide range of
forward-thinking space programs such as: ADVANCED LAUNCH VEHICLE CONFIGURATION STUDIES• SPACE OPTICS TECHNOLOGY• SPACE STATION STUDIES
•· AAP MISSION PLANNING • ADVANCED SPACECRAFT SYSTEM DESIGN • PLAN ..
ETARY .ORBITER MAPPING STUDIES• MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
and other similar programs.
• You'll also discover how you can pursue your education under Chrysler's Tuition
Assistance Plan. And you'll be told about the atmosphere of creative freedom that
abounds at Chrysler Space.

• If you're majoring in science or engineering, and are interested in a challenging
aerospace career, get in touch with the man from Chrysler. He'll be on campus soon.
See him then, or to arrange for an interview in advance, write to Mr. Ralph Radick,
Personnel Dept. CR-3. If you wish, include your phone number and the times con•
venient for you to receive calls.

! You'U receive ~n ir ,iediate reply.
SPACE DIVISION , ~
~~

CONTINUED from Page 14
thoritative point of view."
SCONA XIIrs topic is "The
Price of Peace in Southeast
Asia." More than 180 delegates from universities and colleges in the United States,
Mexico and Canada will probe
the topic.

Put your.
faith

towor
to ay
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